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Paper Lead before the Eoyal Society' of Edinburgh
ON Monday, Lst ]Ma.y 1876),

8TUART Llackie, Professor of Greek

in the

Unlversltij of Edlnhnrijli.

)UR readers are mostly aware that a Ciennan translation of Fiiigal, in the
^\x>x\xy uf th e uri'^inal was published hy Dr Ebrard in the year 1868,
h<^
hi) Jdaeaouc
JdoeOi
itli an a]ii>eiidi.\; on' the general (|uestiou of the authenticity of the
CtA/\^ /
)ssianir poems.
Leing, from my professional studies as a philologer, well
ware of the great amount of learning and talent put forth by the Germans
n all rpiestions relating to popular poetry and knowing also that since _ (r^nhCyif^
Volf's time the great majority of them had leant rather to tlie sceptical
To my
ide, I was anxious to sec what they had made of MacpheraOJiurprise I found that the writer concluded a learned critical discourse by
fonouncing in favour of the authenticity; and thinking that many Celts,
t home and abroad, who might not understand German, Avould be dcJited to read the lucubrations of the learned foreigner on a subject so
iteresting to them, I superintended the translation of the discourse by
n accomplished young lady of my acquaintance, and had the translation
Scarcely had this tuansiserted in the Gakllieal for September 1875.
ition appeared tha n J. F. Cam])1)ell of Islay, to whom Gaelic popular^
"
terature owes morr tliau to any dtlicv livin.L;- man^ came forward in the J
ol umns uf the Ivlinliiir-h newspnixTs, a s a deiniled advocate of extreme
epticism on the question, and reviving in the most umpialiiiod terms the
111 thesis of }*Ialcolm Laing, tluit, ]iropri'ly spi'aking, there was n o (nielic^
that Fing^d and iemora were English conipositions,"
"nal of Ossian
HiTclTlMacphcrsou himself, or some one for him translated into Gaelic,
his assertion, from such a stout native born Highlander, startled everyoily, and made an impression anything but agreeable on the learned
,

.

;

[

:

Among these it
entlemau's most ardent Celtic friends and admirers.
as not strange that Dr Clerk of Kilmallie should sharply resent the
harge of being the translator of a translation; and he accordingly appeared
1 the columns of the Scotsmun Avith comparative passages from the Gaelic,
id the English Ossian from which, as he argued, it plainly appeared
rat the English Avas a feeble and often erroneous version of the Gaelic
riginal.
Not havin.L;: at that time myself made any serious stud>- of the
rigiiuLh I^lid not feel in a condition t(j make a]iy pulilic remarks cm the
ubject

j

but I had

fioiuc

curiespoudeuce at thu time

with Principal,

•

O^-^f^^
t^yJLu.x^

oJs^

'

j
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Andrews, avIio -was broviglit up in the midst of ortliodo
and T remember well his Avords in a letter to me Aver
Campbell had often made such assertions, but he had nc\'e
proved them and that this Avas a question Avhich lay Avithin the know;
province of a scientific philology to determine.
I laid up this Avord in nv
heart, and resoh'cd, Avhilc regularly going through the origiiml to mak
Sliairp of St

Ixdievers in Ossian

^Ux^

:

(^„juJx^

<U^I^„^
/^__/)
is-A^

;

Mr

that

Jb^&A^

^p^/^JUUuZf

,

such notes as Avould furnish materials for a really scientific handling o
Accordingly during tlie last Aviuter I employed every idl
^]^ig question.
hour in carefidly comparing the original Cai'lic Avith [Macplierson's Enp

and the ncAV version by Dr X'lerk, and the result of these studies
take the present opportunity of laying before that portion of the readin;
public, Avho, being familiar Avith both languages are entitled to form
judgment on questions of A'erbal transference.
lish,

.

^
/

It is manifest that in any question of this kind flu' iironf may coni
^from two sides in this case either from the character of the Caelic or tl.
il)aracter of the iMiglish ; either the English version is marked by sucl
peculiarities as distinctly indicate its character as a translation from tlu
iaclic
or the Gaelic is marked by i~)ecidiarities Avhich distinctly shov
that no person Avho kncAV Gaelic, translating from English, could possibl;
used
a style marked b}- such expressions
and on this double liasi
liaA'e
Ave should say that the Gaelic is certainly the original. But if, on the advevs'
theorj^, the Gaelic can be shown to contain peculiarities that distinctb
indicate the influence of an English original; or if the Engli.sh contain
•l>eculiarities of wdiich the supposition of a Gaelic original gives no ex
])lanation in this case Ave should say that the English is the original
KoAv Avhat I intend to attempt in the present paper is simjily to attacl
the question from the English side ; that is to say, from a detailed ex
amiiiation of phrases and expressions in the English, I shall make th'
imlueliou that no man could liaA'c Avritten such English unless he had liac
the Gaelic before him.
To handle the argument from the Gaelic side
refrain simply becausemy kno AAdedge of the Gaelic language s not_suffi
cie nt to enable me to~aP^eni]it"such a_t ask; but as I can noAvl-ead Giielii
"books Avitli ease^ and liave iiesiijcs Jiad a life-long exercise in the fiehl o
])oetical translation, I feel pretty ronfident that I can state the Englisl
side of the case Avith clearness and cogency.*
'

(l

_^

,

^t^^-CE^

/fSl^^uU^

(

L,y^,^J,

/vtA'a
^

^

;

;

"

c>'<^w:4v

'

In classifying my obserA'ations I found that the
could be applied to the tAvo versions under trial

Avliich

]ihilologii:;a l

Avere,

m

test;

number

five.

It may be as well distinctly to state that the nrgument in this pi'.pcr aro.se altogethe
out of my personal position as a philologer, and from a continuous series of origiua
observations made by me wliile reading through the Gaelic.
It is only, however,
strengthening of the argument when ive find that the same line of proof has been used b]
other writers, amongst whom, of course, must be mentioned with special honour ]\Iackeiizi'i
i]i tlie Highland Society's report, Dr Graham of Aberfoyle, Mr Peter Macnaugliton o
Tillipourie (Edinburgh, ISGl), and Dr Clerk of Kilmallie, in the notes to his great edition
Indeed, it would be difficult to name a single writer on the subject (except Mr Campbell
who, if lie had honestly studied the oiiginal, was not prepared in some form to state hii
decided impression that from internal evidence he was convinced the Gaelic was th
Oiiginal.
My advantage in the matter if I have any lies not in my superior Gaeli.
Bcholarsliip, or more warm appreciation of the beauties of the original, but simply in mj
professional habits as a philologer, and my having treated the question more systeuiaticalli
'
''

;

—

as H matter of bueinees,

—

^

*

H^zry^

Bcn^vy^ ^Owic-c! -Jc/l^

,

f

^/ex^^^AMw_ ^^

t/v^

(f.'k^ ti^^^^^ 4«2j:;c

^n>o

/^->>'*-^-.

—

^/e?v^^>W<_

^

(h<y ^~tZ^

(a<^
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2G0

—

Tost Eirst AVlicu of two versions presented for examination, tlie
one contains awkward, forced, and unidioniatic exjircssions Avliicli arc

by the iniluencc of tlie other, in this case the version
containing these peeuiiarities is the translation. Applied to ISIacphcrson's
Ossian this means, if the English in any -case is not pure, easy, natural
English, hut English arising from the echo of a Caelic original in the
ex]:)lained directly

author's ear, then on strictly ^lological principli's

that the Gaelic

is

the originaL

we

arc entitled to say

"'^"'

.,

jj^f^ fl^Au
''

-x

'U/ClA^

The

best practical illustration of the evidence arising from this test is AiV *^-^^Hitj(^
''
found in the Hebraisms of our English Bible. Xo doulit these Hebra.
isms are used sparingly and with excellent judgment, and foreign phrases '^^'^^v—

always be adopted and adapted so as to become

S LSl^<o

graces; but in the general case they arise from awkwardness or carelessness
on tlie i)art of the translator; and whether gracefully or ungracefully

^i*«^^M.

and ways of

thiidviug

may

used they equally indicate the Avant of that perfect homogeneousness in
every jot and tittle of style which marks a good original composition.
It
must be observed further that, although it is possible for a translator of
great genius, and dexterous accomplishments to make his imitative work
so perfect that not the most microscopic criticism shall be able to put the
finger on a passage and say this is tramhi.fcd icovlc ; yet so rare is the
talent of good translation, and so difficult is it to avoid the constant influence exercised by an external model on the ear, that ninety-nine translations out of a hundred in the currency of the book Avorld will be found to
bear on their face only two obvious marks of the jirocess of their manufacture.
JMacpherson's English ha.s received its fair share both of laudation
and condenination from adverse parties ; but whatever be its quality, one
thing has become quite plain to me from long continued minute inspection,
that the Gaelic peeps through it CA'erywhere like the undcr-Avriting iu a
•Palimpsest.
Let us now produce examples
:

(1)

Cath-LoduIu-iIL,

S' iomatlh og bu truime ciabli,
Ghabh talla Kaombair nan ciar long

Xow

what

^/^/y/^^

177—
I

.
|

I say, in apidication of

t

Many

_^ Came

heunuti^^T^

is

triA-^

—

\
'

tfuit^ie phrase

m

III., 21

>

^ ^^^
^^
7

\
!;

—

sanibla nan laoch nach robh
Air chiar am a chaidh facia null.

l.ig,
|

|

The image raise of heroes brave,
On dusky time now far away.
Clerk.

Ijut what does Macpherson ,say ;—
is perfectly good English
"Eear the forms of old on their own dark brown years." Now it is quite
plain that no Englishman comj)osing original English cuuld talk of "darl%

This

1

Ij

But no Englishman writing English, whether poetry or prose, would
"heavy locks," exc:pt from the contagion of the Gaelic trom
an
original poem Avhich he was translating.
Do.

'

/'**^-*'*<.>

—

talk of

(2)

^,r\/)

~!ff

'•'heavy locks "is not English, i.e., not easy, natural, obvious, idiomatic
No doubt an original English poet might talk of a " weighty
wealth of ringlets," or he might paraphrase the Gaelic here somehow thus

Tog

"

'KjT-^

a youth of heavy locks
to Kaomar's echoing hall,

English.

XT/)

;

'

— —

—
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Tlierc may Lc dark brown eartli, and tliero may be dark
"
and tberc may be a dark brown coat, but dark brown year8
were never beard of in tlae English tongue, from Chancer to Tennyson. In
the Gaelic dictionaries, however, we read that ciar means dark brown
but in pure English dun or dHsloj are the natural words here, and one
might translate the passage freely thus

brown
brown

years."

'•'

hair^

;

Now

through the dark of centuries fiir awny
Bring back the forms of lieioes to the day
1

178—

CarraigThura,

(3)

Am aonar tha niise a Shihic,
Am aonar iosal an tigh geamhraidh.

I

|

Alone
Alone

am

O

I,
Shilric,
in the winter house.

Mai'iihcvson.

German

the

like

is

Thi.'i

compound

wliich

uintcr-ijartcn

we have

adopted, and -which, to our English ear at once betrays its trans-Ifhenane
Had the translator been Avriting original English he avouLI
origin.
certainly have said iciidnj house, or

'
ffjU/\~ fU0/^ '^n-tx-c^?'
5^TAA^yvvJ^xA-<
.

'^

_^

J

,

tlte

hom; of

somewhat

wilder, or

in

this style

-

^_

7

(1)

Dubh

\)

This

is

thing.

Alone I lie, O Silric far from thco,
Alone and low where winter dwells with me

!

Carthonn, 21.D—

mu

chlogaid ag eirigh

not English.

The word

gach ceann.

Crotcii

rise

here

is

Let the dark helmet

|

rise

on each head

I

each heail or to2) each head would be the
manifestly a literal translation of the Gaelic

eirigh.

(5)

Temora

485—

I.,

Shiubhail e'n'« osaig

fein.
]

He

psised away on his blast.
Jlarjihcfson.
his

own

blast.

Clerk:

of the possessive pronoun in this case is common in Ossian,
Ko man Aviiting original English could ever
but is a pure Gaelic idiom
stumble on such a peculiarity ; lie would say on ihe blast,

The use

jb^'Jl^^

.

(G)

Temora

^

/v\A*^
,

2G0—
Gu

^SictjL

,

II.,

Wor,

,

/

'

^^^^^
Cit^^M^

'

.

fo fhocal ard an righ,
fhine fein a j^hluais gach treun.

—

"Which ]\laci)hersou renders " Tall Ihey removed licueatli the words of
tlie king."
This is a very obvious piece of literal and vile English. I)r
Clerk saw this, and though his version is in general much more literal
than Macpherson's he had too much taste to be altogether literal here;
so he writes
:

" At the high bidding

of the chiefs,
KetvuJicd each leader to bis clan.'"

The use

of fo in this passage is an instance of a large class of phrases
with the same prejiosition very common in Gaelic, but Avhieh can seldom
be translated literally into English.

THE CELTIC
Do.

(7)
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241—

III.,

Aig a sthrutliaibh cliaidh briseaJh

fo airni.

His shield

His armour

|

broken beside Aix stream.
Cla-L

is

pierced by hij stream,

is

3Iacphcrsoiu

St^t^

nonsense; Imt in Ijoili versions ^\c have tlie same un-Euglish use
of tlie possessive pronoun, as in the previous iustanee.
/W-€_ ^^u"
(8) In Temora III., 478, tliere is a beautiful passage full of sunny
A/vvt/ ^^/^
joy (would there were more such in these sombre Epics), in wliich Ossiau
^^*'*^"*<Y
describes his gladness Avhile listening to the straius of the l):U'ds.
In tliis ^ A/^-t—
l^assage the line occurs
^Mci_ 'hxju*^ •

This

is

A

duille a taomadli

m' a eheaiin.

^Meaning substantially—
The

Or

make

to

q//

a couplet of

And

green tips wjvving high
sun's bright virtue trom the sky

It

ivmrs

poi()'.5 its

is

/

it

?

!

—

f~

J

/

/

^^^'^^'-pj^

V

a

its

Tba

stii 'g

a filleadh fein n'an cliabh,

is

require to

expand

Gaelicising English.
it

somewhat thus

Strife

|

To make

—

is

it

/oWann

in his breast the lust of strife
Lies folded like a snake.

W 014^
^
(

J

^

2G7—

Muasg sitheachad anamastri.

Says Clerk,

|

As

their thoughts.

;

good English we should

^ ^

And
(10) Do. lY.,

/

^^^^'^^

232-

This also

I

y/^j}
,

Do. IV.,

.

C'V^

translation from the Gael ic,
Avay into the midst of the Queen's

literal

found

English.
(9)

Ksuaj^

-»
^
^
[f^ LtdiuyK^
'

green leaves to the sun.

again

how

sufficiently indicating

\

its

But what has ^[acpherson here

this

•

.

'^^-'^^VU./^/vjl^

it

spreads

To catch the

Now

j

yp^^f-</t<u^^ S hr^Z^

tree spreads its top leafage to the sun.

his soul

~

—

'^-^^^^ ^^t«^j^
TTt;^

;l^^£c.^^^

/uJ^

'

.

calmed down in wrath.

good English from which iro man could conjecture a
but ]Macpherson betrays the traiislator

perfectl\'

Gaelic original

;

Amid

his settling soul

I

{ L^AAXji-i-^ '--^^.-vt^^

n

r?

6^.-^^-*;*;-*-^^^^^^^^^

That IMacpherson who had-^ W^^'l^
is the Englisli of a raw school boy
some poetical genius, .should Iiave written thus, is only to be explained \ }u-t.^(?'
by the fact that he was writing under the disturbing influence of a Gaelic
\
f^
fy^'^^y^
original.
Ctt*^ uJ3,jis^__
This

.

1

^^

E

ag

aomadh

fo airmibh

gu

leir.

|

In full armour he went onward.

Cla-L

word aomadh is not l)rought out with
^lacpherson says, "he hangs forward with all his arms "
Avhich is more like tlie meaning of the A'erb aomadh, Ijut it is not English
and plainly betrays the translator. In a couplet Ave might try it thus
This again

is

English, but the

sufficient force.

And with his armour's weighty mail
He hangs upon their flying trail.
/

1^

Cp

/^

—

^^^oc-^-t-c

*^ ^
.

V

/

(11) Do. \I., 287.

——

—
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VL, 313—
iW sliiubbal nam

(12) Do.
J

WvXm'^

/^

kr-ly(L^'-

'v'tAA^Zc^
(^^^<-<^^

J

p

lii'Jh

eii/>-^

bliadbna Jubb cbiar,
gorm sbrutb ag iadbadb ra'an cliu.

This refers to a Llue stream winding rouud the base of a green mound
or barrow whicli was raised to memorialize a fallen hero.
AVe might paraplirase

tliiis^

it

And thvougb tbe dimness of tlie travelling; years
/
strean^ winds around the pbliyioiis mound \
^
That shoubl have memorized their nobleness.*^

The blue

11/

/

;

^-^'^^^-CA-* <___

'

Macphersoii

J]ut

tliL'

stTvilitv of

literal

lii.s

version becomes obscure

find awlvAvard.

_The_heath throu^'b dark broivn year
"SomeTjTue stream winds to their fai

Ut'/iy'^^-tA^

yottK

Taom

t/ l'u7<Jr{cfi

O-vx ft-tia

These lines contain
of recent strife

^^^
y

iri

an advice to the bard
the sweetness of song.

Tour

J hCi

(^

bury the harsh memory

to

forth the praise of Erin loud and strong
sword sleep beneath the soothin g sonf.^

Till tb e

iJut wliat says j\Iacpherson

(V>m/-

iad air Eiiinn nan buadh,

OasanBiolaidhacbrunidbfodhun.

^h*&dM^

tuc ^^d^^^^^^^^^

ij^^fju^
^^'^'^^^

309—

YIL,

(13) Do.

jWr

U^^

Tour the

V -^ A literal
"with the

t.ilo

^ yX^
)

f^Cu./

C,

<iv^w

-^

of other times

translation of sioJaidh

on wide-skirted Erin
;

«.s

It

what no m;in would

unconstrained spontaneity of original l

MtHex round

!!!

liave Avritton Avritiii"'

lish compn-^itinn.

528—

(14) Do. VIII.,

Cuirear thairis an
Spre.id the board

oidli

and spee

che

am funn.^

V

the niftht
wings of song with gentle flight

On

1

Macpherson says
Send the night aw.ay

Here again

it

lish certaiidy

(15)

is

C|uite

Send

evident that this

the night

Cath-Loduinn

II.,

aimy,

121—

in song.

awkward

expression, not

I-'ng-

isla literal version of the Gaelic.

hVr-^

Culghorm air mrrcaicb nan tonn,
Thar gleannaibh crom an t' taile.

The

winding glens " of tlie Ijrine is luit an Enijjsh_idea. ]\racpherand turned it into " watery vales " l>ut this also l)etrays its
original.
A n English writer would liave talked of troughs or furrows.
(IG) Lastly, to this head I Avould refer C4raham'.s observatioit (Essay,
p. 316) that Macpherson seems particulnrly fond of compinniding Ins
epithets Avith tlie Avord half.
I ha\'c no doubt he cau-ht tliis trick iKuu
the Gaelic, and oxaggei-ated it, as any one may see IVmiu the number of
son

'•'

felt this,

Avords so

;

compounded

in the

Gadic

dictionary.

—

Test Second.
In all Avorks o]K'rated upon
occur, Avhcther arising from ol>sc'.irity or ambii
sion,

from obsolete

AA'ords, froju errors

of

ti

by

t

ty in

n>lat..r.s

ilHeulties

tlie urigi

d expres-

riptinn, or otl

,

i^^^C
^-"^A^

?

r causes.

—

;
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Boaling with these difficulties is of course no easy matter, and liis manner
of dealing with them not seklom betrays the translator.
If he either ski])3
them, or Inmgles them, or in any way stunihlcs, he is at once recognised;
for it is always to be presumed that tlie original author wrote sense rather
than nonsense
and as to skipping, while it is a most obvious device to
a translator wishing to present a clear unencumbered version, there can
bo no reason, on tlie other side, supposing the clear version to be the
original, why a difficulty should liave been foisted into it.
The difficulty
can shew no cause for its existence supposing it to be in a version from
an easy original.
;

Under this head we have just to remark generally, that comparing the
English with the Gaelic, we hud it is the manner of ^facpherson liabitually and systematically to skip.
His style is in every respect original
but it is the originality of mannerism, not of true genius. It is a succession
of little staccato strides repeated to satiety.
It is marked by no variety
in the rhythm, no richness in the periods, no volume of euphonious flow.
i
Hence a difficulty in saying in any particular instance whether the author Cv JljC(jb
has skip) led from wishing to sliirk a difficulty or from a general habit of
(X_y^^j / /
^
skipping.
Xevertheless Avhen words or passages occur wdiich present
-JL l/^^
a dilhculty even to good Galicians now, we are fairly entitled to conclude
^*'^'='*v>^.
tliat the s kipping or the bungling arose fro m the weaknes s or ignorance of 'iou^
C"~^
~
,

^
,

"

the tran sliuor.

'

ri

In reference to Macpherson's practice of skip[)ing, after can.ifully
going through the original, I fell upon a little piece of external evidence
Avorth inserting here.
In Graham's Essay (p. 285) we find a letter whicli
he had received from the Rev. ]\fr Irvine of Little Dankeld, an excellent
Gaelic scholar in his day,* in which the writer says, from personal knowledge, that " it was the general practice of Captain Morrison and Macpherson, when any passage occurred which they did not understand, either to
pass it over entirely or to gloss it over with any expressions that might

Examples

appear to coalesce easily witli the context."
" Stuaidh faoin"

(1)

— Catli-Loduinn

.

'JuqTT^
*^>*-*^^^

:

IT. 180.

/

'

This word Jaoin, very common in Ossian, is like one of the obsolete y ^ ^*t 2
words in Homer, of which the Alexandrians knew as little 300 years ^j»£^^ *
*^
before Christ as we do now. Of course I mean in the sense Ossian uses it \ TT^^
Such being ]r^^~<x.
otherwise the -word is not at all strange to modern Gaelic.
the case, who can doubt that the version "restle« " of Clerk betrays
PWh^.\2x^
the translator"? And as to JNIacpherson he gets off safely with the "foam
^^ Ov-cL
;

I

of the rolling ocean."
(2)

Do.

Am foill

III.,

f^.
[(^^^-^
^

113-

uiine ghluaiseadU fear trcuu

c'

?

|

"Why

'

/

—

'

•

(r-^ =,

silioulil

a brave

man walk

-z

in guile.

Clerk.
It is not

harmless through war,

Macphcrion,

Xonsense

!

^^-wC ^i^i^yrVvc

.

a.suu

Sfu'l^^^uitJ^

* This is the gentleman who gave to Mr Lockhart those materials for his article on Rob
Bonn's poems iu the ^htnUdu Rtvinv, vol. XLV., p. 300, which contains the prophecy of
the Celtic Chair now being instituted in the University of Edinburgh.

(^7

——

——

(3)
J

n^ U

—
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32i—

Carraig-thura,

^

^<^

^<^-^

(X^tAUuU

H' a sLealladb

mu'n cbuaiii gun

clitb.

1^. u^«w l^'^^^^'"^' ^'^''^'^ generally means inth, as in the clionis of awcU-lo
song Duiiie rum clUh (a pithless fellow); hnt in tlio present contr
a/v*«idoes not fall easily into good English, as tlie versions of the tian-l
-^

^

will

shew
While be surveys tbe walls
His gaze around

is

i

in \ Am.— Macyrerjor.

aimless,— Clerk.

^racpherson in this case followed his safe metliod of skipping,
similar diliicnlty occur? in the achreia idon of Homer, Iliad II.
I

might do

full jiistjee to the ori ;inal here, if Ave said

Brooding

And
(i)

In

A'erse

in his wrath bo sate
blankly locked around.

39G of the same poem

/Unr.H^H^'^ cU9'k<M.OuAAW,

Tba misc gun

Macpherson skips the same word
Here

I

stand ainid

Spoiled of

Or something

to that efiect,

My

Which

chli

my

cbliu.

and instead

my

fame a

gun

's

again,

of—

clan

tbt-wless

man.

he gives

Oiuu^^

fame has ceased

^uMu^

O^ttU^^

to aiise.

^

not Englisli, and can he ascribed only to the echo of Oaili
verses in his ears, where the verb FArUjli frerpiently occurs.
is

(5) Of ^n'oss mistranslatio n there is a curious instance in Macjjherson'
version of the passage wliere the two liorses of Cuchullin are described—
On this it may be sufficient to refer tlie reader to Di
Eingal I. 3G3.
(Jlerk's note, and to ^Nlacnaauhton's lecture on the autlienticity of Ossian

In Eingal
— " spears
(G)

I.

42G, Macplierson, in

tlie

description of a battle says

This is
fall like circles of liijld Avliich gild the face of night."
nonsense on tlie face of it ; spears cannot fall like circles. Tliere is no
such tiling in the original. The translator, as the reader may find, has
been led into this absurd expression by dragging into his version a line
which properly belongs to the next paragraph.
irv^L~ur<jC

(7)

y

Og Roinne nach hrm
o^

iUtL

cruaidb)

U^y^.

I

Fair

Kyno with

the polntnl steel,

Macpho-son.

OxU) Kui.

Lorn is a common Oaelic word signifying '• bare," but what it means
Clerk saj-s it means "steel well-lleslied," i.e., often
here is difficult to say.
sheathed in the body of an enemy, and this seems the most probalile
But it Avas not, as we have seen, ISfacpherson's fashion to conexplanation.
He mi.L^dit skip altogetlieifess his ignorance, or to boggle at a difiiculty.
_or <i k<'' ^ the wnvd over with a common-plaee. In this case he has chosen
"IhThmTTallumuliye. vC "U^ ^<^-<ft^^
Teuiora

^^K^

YIL, 9-10-^
Le

so eididb taibbsean o shean

An

diutb-gbleus

am measg na

cljffZ,
'/^Vt^vC" ^fvxu^

gaoitbe,

fpijif^^

^^

cXiXl^

^

^

ptnsinjt0tt.

'

>SC4-

e»j[.c*-c:23:j

'Tu^^

^^^

^^32^^^^ ^^^a^.
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,

^

,

(3)

^

{^

32i—

CaiTaig-tlmra,

G3^^^^W«__£*f3^

'^

:\rAGAZIXE.

S' a sbealladb

mu'n cbuaiit gun

clith.

(^-^u.^/^ThTWd^A

generally means pitL, as in the clionis of
a well-knov
.son"' i;«.y.,
.song
JJuiilP, nini
rlUl, /n
i-,ntlil,ic.c -fV.11^.„,\
L^
nanchth
(a pitliless
fellow); l.,.i.
hut in the
present
•

.

^^^£^

""^

.

context

'"'" ^'^"^ ^"^^"^^'

^^'

^^'''

''''^

^^

^^^^

t^^^

fPtttA

While he surveys the walls
His gaze around

UK^
{j^^^
I

I

)

ClM
^

I

in

vain.— J/ac^rr.wr.

is aimlcKs-.

— Clcrl;.

this case follownl hi.s safe nietlio,!
of skipni„o^J'"?f'^^™ V^
snnilar chlhcnlty
occurs in the a.^lu'cia idon of Kouut, Iliad
11
f
we Blight do full jiisti'-o to the original hero, if we .sai<l—

thi,

Brooding in

And
(i)

his wrath ho sato
blankly locked around.

In verse 39 G of the same

JO^ /ti'v^A.oK^^t^ Wou,^^
^

poem—

Tha misc gun

cbli

's

gun

chlia.

^racphcrson skips the same word again, and instead

of^

sheathed in the hody of an enemy, and this seems the most ])robal)l
explanation.
But it M-as not, as we have seen, Macpherson's fashion to eon
fess his ignorance, or to boggle at a difhculty.
Hejnighjskjpjil tijoetJiei
^__or_glo ss tlie word over witli a common-place.
In tliis case lie has cijoseii

l^

Jjic latter alii:iiiative. l-X
(S)

Le

An

h^<*^

tJ^-iwi^Kv^

^

^^^

^<,*-<S^^

0-10—

In Temora VIL,

^^K^

cl/pf^

'i '^^o^^ /^'M..
so eidi.lh taibhsean o shean
Y,(/^
diuth-ghleus am nieasg na gaoitho,
_

7R{^ cXcnX^

^
'/vi^^A-

(^.isJLt^

i/^/n^^

/r^/^

^

^Cvu^A^ JL^
,

P^ttsittjgt0tt.

i'^CA^

.

t

•Tvc^^v^

t/4«^

o^-^fej.'

^«>G^

r

TTTT7 (•PT TTri

071

-»

y

^^..U^

/

Ko^

^>i^^3J«^

vs, '»>M-«^

^

^

ol^ ^tL «-^-«^

A«.v«c

A->«.Xi_ (i«iAti w'^vv!-.

'^

^(^!^

^

vr ^

^

—

/»-

^TTT"

/-.T?T TiTZ-l

<^.-

'

^

,v^
e^.
K^^^y^

j}^

t

/y>Y

^
/i^

.^^>

C

(/-t-^

k,..^ ^-^.:..

tT'hwJu^

5^

KM^VtX-

Ct^sJU

^^vt-_/i^Vl5tWH_ Z*'^^

Vh^^ ^(n^

'^'^^

h

t
/

.^iz^^

^^

'^^'^^

06.^.^ / ^'-'^

^3

'

<L

/C.--^. /

7?

—
Altnacraig,

Oban.

tc(^

ji^ h-ref

^

A^5i

t

-/

-^v

k^.h;:;:;>c^

c"^-^./iL.9^aA:<.i/w^^/^^

c

L>7

1^

/C

X -^ 7^

^>^7^-

•

—

—
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(llufh-ylihtts presents a difficulty

a note,

o f ol d

i

and gives

as tlie correct version,

iivest their close-gathered

on

-wliicli

" with
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Dr

(iraliani (p.

duuds

tlic sc

forms amid the_wiuds."

'^wTtirTliese the spirits ol old enrobe theii-^ose array

tlie

300)

uUosts

Clerk has,

upon the wind."

iSoth tliese versions smell of translation, hut they are at least intelligible.

AVhat

is

meant

is

simply what the

line ladie s_

do wlien they gather round
The gh/ists wrap them-"

their ilaunting skirts, l)ehig ovLaiala Mi b^^lTbla^

round with clouds for fear otHjeimi J.-)lowu away nito s])ace.
]\Iacpherson has, "\\'ith tliis the spirits of old clothe the ir sudden gestures
on tlie wind." IIow can a ghost (or a man) clothe a gesture 1 MacpherAnyhow the
son in this case seems to have confounded fjltn>f and (jhiai^.

/selves

has manifestly led him into writing absurd English.

Ihu'lic

(0)

Glilaodh e lis an rigli a 'gliaotli,
IMeasg ceo na inaia glais,

Dh'

The king now invokes the wind

;

the mist of grey ocean,

Innisfail arose h\\\Q.

— Graham-

Now

the king invoked the vrind,
the mist of the grey sea,
Clcrl:.
I'ose Innisfail in its greenness.

Amid
Here, I think,

Graham

is

right in the inteipunction

;

there should be

Eut both Clerk and Graham agree in condemning ]Macpherson's confusion of tlie preposition mcmtj with the verb
mrntg to mix.
a semicolon after

It

is

dilllcult to

lessness

;

anyhow

"wind."

Now

lie

And

to

dares to call the winds,
of ocean.

mix with the winds

say whether this blunder arose from ignorance or carethe translator has bungled.

(lo

he Continued.)

PEIXCE CIIAELIE AXD

]\rARY MACALISl'ER.

TnR fate of the Chevalier and his devoted Highlanders forms one of the
most romantic and darkest themes in the history of Scotland, so rich in
historical narrative, song, and tradition
When

1^'*^

Vx^Umaxu

ZTVe,^
•

gu gorm.

eiiich Iiinisfaill

^

'/

X^^^jMJL

W^^^

In Tem,u'a VII., 347, we read-

Amid

^

Still freshly streaming
pride and pomp have passed away,
turret grey,
Like friendship clinging.

To mossy tomb and

In the contemplation of their misfortunes their fiiults and failings are
and now that the unfortunate Chevalier's name and memory
have become "such stulf as dreams are made of," every heart tlirohs in
wacs me for Prince (Jliarlie,"
sympatliy with the pathetic lyric " Ch
forgotten,

!

—
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In the present day Avhen it i.s not accounted disloyal to spoak kiiifll
one cannot help in
of the Prince or of those who espoused his cause
dulging in admii-ation of the courage and cheerfulness with which he bor

—

dangers, and "hairbreadth 'scapes by flood and fielil," nor wonde
at the devotedness of the jDoorer Highlanders; their affection to his i^erson
the care with Avhich they watched over him in his wanderings; and abov
tiials,

all, the incorruptible fidelity which scorned to betray him, though tempted
by what, in their poverty, must have seemed inconceivable Avealth.
The history of the rising, and particularly of what followed afti-r
CuUoden, relating to Prince Charlie, although generally minute, gives luit
little idea of the wonderful dangers he incurred, and the escapes he made.
One sliould, in order to form a moderately correct idea of his hardshi]is,
have listened to those who had been out with him, as they, in the late
evening of their days, talked of the past and of the " lad they looed sac

dearly," or heard their descendants, w]io were proud of their forbears,
having been out in the '45, when

The

story was

tolil as a legend old,
witheicd dame and sire,
they sat secure from the winters cold,
All aiound the evening tire.

And by
"NVlien

enduring cold, hunger, and fatigue proves that his
what might have been
expected from the descendant of a hundred kings Ijrought up in tlie
The magnanimity was surprising witli
enervating atmosphere of courts.
which lie bore up under his adverse lut, and the very trying privati<jns to
The buoyancy of spirit with which ho enAvhich he was subjected.
countered the toils that hemmed him round, seemed to gather fresh energy
from each recurring escape Avhile wandering about a hunted fugitive.

His

capaV)ilities of

constitution was of a very high order, and not

His appearance when concealed in the cave of Achnacarry as described
by Dr Cameron, who was for a time a companion of his Avanderings, is not
suggestive of much comfort, but rather of contentedly jaaking the most of
circumstances. "He was then," says he, "barefooted, he had an old black
kilt and coat on, a plaid, philabeg, and waistcoat, a dirty shirt, and a long
He was very
red beard, a gun in his hand, a pistol and dirk by his side.
cheerful and in good liealth, and in my opinion latter than when he was
his
courage
and
patience
during
wandering
drew
Inverness."
His
at
forth even the admiration of liis enemies, while his friends regretted that
one capable of so much was so wanting in decision of character when it

was urgently required by his own affairs, and the fortunes and lives of
His friends, rich and poor, " for
those Avho had perilled all for his sake.
a' that had come and gane" were staunch in his favour to the very death,
Avhile his enemies, hounded on by a scared and vindictive Ciovernment, and
earnestly anxious to enrich themselves by obtaining the reward ofi'ered for
his capture
left no means untried to secure his person.

—

the many who signalized themselves in these attempts was one
Ferguson, who, in command of a small squach-on, cruised round the coast
in search of the Prince and his fugitive friends, but in reality sparing
none on Avhom it was jiossible or not dangerous to vent those feelings of
oppression and worse, which the cruel Cumberland had made a fashion as

Among

p^ttginjgt0ti.

J

CL-

^h/^^'^^'^

-^

^

;^o^ c._^ /^^

^U^

(?^V^

^.

1^^^^J)^— C^Uc^iJCl^^^'Tj^^

*v

(3;r

a^j^.^.*^

(7w
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Highlanders and the Higliland.s, and a sure recomiuendatiou to the
(Government.

if

n after (Julloden, Eerguson ai)peared off the coast and dropped
in Locli Cunnard.
A party lauded there and proceeded up the
as far as the residence of IMaekenzie of Langwell, who Avas married
ar relation of Earl Ceorge of Cromart3^ IMackenzie got out of the
ut the lady was obliged to attend some of her children who were
d by small-pox.
The house was ransacked, a trunk containing
le papers, and among these a wadset of Langwell and Inchvennie
le Earl of Crouiartj^, was burnt before her eyes, and about fifty
f black cattle were mangled by their swords and driven away to

^

l.ips.

depredations were committed in the neighbourhood, without
aiuation of friends or enemies.
So familiarized were the west
aiders and Islanders with Captain Ferguson, his cutter and crew,
hey were in the hal)it of jeering him and them by calling after
uiilar

-"

a h-uiJe car a ilia na fcamaii''—(\Yo are acyour tail), a source of great irritation to the
L'd commander, who knew well the fugitives were hiding on the
oast of Inverness-shire, and consequently resolved to adopt every
In order to de5 of decoy to entraji the Prince and his companions.
he inhabitants of this wild and extensive coast, Eerguson pretended to
iver the search and leave for Ireland.
The Highlanders, wondering
uld be the next move, Avere not deceived, nor did they relax their
fill precautions.
The dwellers at Samalaman, the most western
of Moidart, had been especially harassed, as it was suspected they
n the confidence of Prince Charles. The suspicion was correct, and
Core, although, they went about their usual employments they kept
n anxious look towards the ocean many a lonely watch and walk
akeii for the protection of the hunted wanderers.
llta ^aiii eohich air

ted with every turn in

—

who are not oppressed by anxiety the look-out from this
of surpassing beauty.
Eew scenes are ecpial to that presented
iiidnight walk by moonlight along the sea beach, the glassy sea
from its surface a long stream of dancing and dazzling light, no
those

md

is

•

1

to be heard save the small ripple of the idle wavelets or the scream

In the
watching the fry that swarms along the shores
nights of summer the melancholy song of the throstle has scarcely
d on the liillside when the merry carol of the lark connnences, and the
Again, how glorious is the scene,
i and the plover sound their shrill pijie.
h presents itself from the summits of the hills when the great ocean
of
the setting sun, and the lofty
last
splendour
glowing
with
the
en
of the farther isles rear their giant heads amid the purple blaze on
xtreme verge of the horizon.
sea Inrd

!

;

Nothing of

all this, for

they Avere sights and scenes of continual

duce, did ilary Macalister feel.

Mary

Avas a bold, spirited,

re-

handsome

company Avith her father and tAvo brothers forming the boat's
kncAv Avell all ocean's moods, and often braA'ed the storms so common
hat coast, and so fatal to many toilers of the deep.
Avho, in

',

On

the morning of the

fifth

day

after the departure of

Captain Eergu-
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son, !Mary urose as usual to prepare the food for tlic famil}',

and in going
outside for a basket of peat fuel was surprised to observe a strauge looking
little vessel at anchor in a dark creak in the opposite island of Shona
Avhich occupies partly the mouth of Loch Moidart.
Time "was -when a
circumstance, so apparently trivial, woukl have created no Avonder nor
left in the mind any cause for suspicion ; hut now ]\Liry carefully scanned
the low long dark hull of the craft, and ht'V tanned and patched sails,
which ill agreed with the trinmess about her, and which at once spoke
against her being a fishing craft or smuggler.
Cuilean an t-seann Mliadaiilh (cub of the old fox) sighed the girl as she returned to the house to
communicate tlie circumstance to tlie rest of the family, each of whom on
" AYell then," said
reconnoitring the A'essel confirmed her opinion,
]Mary, " let us advise tlie neighbours to Ijetake themselves to their daily
employment without seensing to suspect the new comer, and above all let
us warn the deer of the mountain that the bloodhouds have appeared."

As the ^Moidart men were about to go to sea they were -visited by a
couple of miserable looking men from the suspected craft
one of them
in Irish made tliem understand that they had lately left the
coast of France laden with tobacco and spirits, some of Avhich thej' would
gladly exchange for dried fish and other provisions of which they Avere much
in want, having been pursued for the last three days by an armed cutter,
from wliich they had escaped with difficulty, and from whicli they intended to conceal themselves for some days hunger in tlieir present secluded
anchorage.
The fisliermen, pretending to commiserate their condition,
replied that they had no provision to spare, and left only more convinced that ]Mary's suspicions were well founded. Matters remained in this
state for a few days, the ci'aft lying rpiietly at anchor, and lier six hands,
being, it was said, the full complement of her crew, sneaking aT)Out, in all
directions, in pairs, on pretence of searching for provision.
At last, after
an unusuallj' fine day tlie sun sank suddenly beliind a mountain mass of
clouds wliicli for some time before had been collecting into dense columns,
whoso tall and fantastic shapes tlirew an obscurity far over the western

—

who spoke

liorizon.

The coming storm was so apparent that the fishermen of Samalaman
secured their boats upon tlie beach just as some heavy drojjs, bursting
from the region of the storm clouds showed that the elemental war had
begun.
The Atlantic rolk'd its enormous biUuws upon the coast, dashing them
with inconceivable fury upon tlie headlands, anil scouring the sands and
creeks which, from thu nuiuljL'r of shoals and sunken rocks in them exliibited the inagnificeut spectacle of Ijreakers white with foam extending
for miles.
The blast howled among the grim and desolate rocks. Still
greater masses of black clouds a(h-auced from the Avest, pouring forth
torrents of I'ain and hail.
sudden Hash illuminated the gloom, and Avas
followed by the crash and roar of thunder Avhich gradually became fainter
until the dash of the AvaA'es upon the shore prevailed over it.

A

Far as the eye could reach the ocean 1) jileil and heaA^ed one Avide
extended field of foam, the spray from the summits of the Avaves sweeping
its surface like drifting snow.

along
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no sign of

life Avas

to

be seen save
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like a meteor.

Long ranges

hard
gloom

M'lien a gull laboiu'ing

to bear itself against the breeze, hovered overhead or shot aeross the

of giant waves rushed in succession to the
The thunder of their

shore, chasing each other like monsters at play.

shock echoed among the crevices and caves, the spray mounted along the
face of the cliffs in columns, the rocks shook as if in terror, and the baffled
wave returned to meet its advancing successor.

By-and-bye there came a pause like the sudden closing of a blast
had retired M'ithin itself; but now and then, in htpower was but partially smothered. During
the contiict of the elements Mary INIacalister seemed to suffer the most
acute agonies of mind and no sooner did it abate than, Avrapping herself
in her plaid, she sallied out and proceeded towards the sea shore.
There,
straining her eyes over the dark and fearful deep, she thought she saAv,
by a broad flash of lightning, a small speck on the Avild waters, i)itching
as if in dark uncertainty, about the mouth of Loch Moidart.
"With the

furnace, or as if the storm

ful bursts, proclaiming that its

;

speed of frenzy away flew the maiden to the nearest cottage, and grasping
a burning peat and a lapful of dried brush Avood, she, Avith equal speed,
retraced her steps to the shore.
In an instant the beacon thrcAV its crackling flame far over the Loch, and in an instant more the small black craft
at Shona had cut from her moorings and stood out to the entrance of the
bay.
jSToAV rose the struggle in Mary's mind.
There stood the maid of
]\Ioidart in the shade of the lurid beacon, listening to the fitful blast, like
the angel of pity. Something Avas passing on in the troubled bosom of that
dark loch over Avliich she often looked, that drcAV forth all the energies of
her sord ; but Avliat that something Avas, Avas as hidden to her as futurity.

from this state of intense feeling by a momentary flash on
instantaneously folloAved by a crash among the rocks by her
side, and then came booming on her ear a sound as if the island of Shona
had burst from its centre. A Dhia nan dul hi rnaile ris (God of the
elements be Avith him) ejaculated Mary as she bent her trembling knees
on the Avet sand, and then, like a spring from death to life, a boat rushed
band of armed men immeashore, grounding the shingle at her feet.
diately sprung on land, one of Avhom, gently clasping the girl, pressed her
"
"
Failte 'Phrions faltered INIary, giving a momentary scope
to his heart.
to the Avoman in her bosom, but instantly recollecting herself, she
Avhispered, " Guide him some of you to the hut of INIarsaly Euie in the
copse of Cul-a-clincmd, and I shall n;eet you there Avhen the sun of the
}norning shall .shoAv me the fixte of the pursuer."
By this time the intrepid girl Avas joined by the villagers Avho extinguished all traces of the late
fire, and carried the stranger's boat Avhere none but a friend might find it.
The storm had again broken from its restless slumber^ and the rain and
sickl}^ sun of the folio Aving day shoAved the pretended smuggler scattered
on the beach. She appeared to haA'c been Avell armed, and the easily recognised body of Captain Eerguson's first mate Avas one of the tAvelve Avho

She

Avas startled

the

AA^ater,

A

were Avashed ashore,

TOKQUIL,
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THE HIGHLAXDS AXD PRE8EXT POSITION OF
IIIGHLANDEIiS.

There

are various reasons Avliy the Highlands and Highlanders should
have peculiar claims on the attention of the public.
The Highlanders, from the earliest ages, have been a particularly distinguished
race.
Their remote origin as Cidts who emigrated from the far ea.^^t,
and got a holdiirg in this kingdom, has furnislied materials for ]iiany
a dissertation, and casual notice from the pen of the liistorians.
No small
interest is attached to the alliliation

superstitions

of languages,

as well

as to

the

and habits, the music and poetry, the condition and cha-

of this primitive race.
It is not intended in this brief article,
furnish a aninute narrative of their past and jiresent history, but
merely to give a general glance at some of the trials and hardships,
which they had all along to endure.
It is difficult to trace tlie
gradual substitution of modern society in our mountains and glens, and
to compare it Avitli the real circumstances in wlucli tlie natives were
placed in past ages.
]\Iany important revolutions have taken jilace in tlie
history of their social and domestic affairs.
Tlicse have been materiallv
eifected by feudalism, when the feudal chief took the place of the luiici-fam (Has; and when the liberty of the vassal Avas entirely in his hands.
Eventually, however, civil wars, and the increasing power of the crown,
gradually weakened the assumed authority of the feudal superior. Ecudalism, in consequence, lost by degrees its autocratic influence over the
people, until idtimately it died away under the more benign supremacy of
a paternal monarchical government.
Need it be told hoAV boisterous and
racter,

to

bloody were the periods of feudalism, when might was right, and when
the resistless law-giver over the length and bnuulth of the Highlands,
Avas the sharp edge of the Clo'ulh M<ir.
The Highlanders Avere, no
doulit, rendered obedient and submissive to their feudal lords, liy the
rivalry Avhich existed among the vassals and adherents of the different
chiefs.
Each individual clan stood fast and faithful to its federal head,
and however severe the discipline, however distressing the hardships to
which the vassals might be subjected, there was no dereliction on their
part of the duty expected ; and tliere Avas no failing or flinching in their
conduct cA'en in the face of certain disasters and death to themselves.
Perhaps no other people Avould have calmly submitted to such painful
endurances, as they had done, or no other people Avould have jjroved so
faithful

and

their having

These qualities, or characteristics may have arisen from
been a distinct race, AA'hose virtues Averc many, and Avhose

true.

they had any)

They AA^ere a peculiar
confined to themselves.
Avere a sejjarate tribe, Avho manifested a natural zeal fov braA'e and
daring deeds, and aa'Iio Avere eminently successful in achieving them.
I^ut, to their credit be it said, that the same traits of character cleaved to

vices

(if

people,

Avhosc

ideas

AA'ere

intrinsically their oAvn.

and idiosyncrasies

Avere

They

them,

Avlien,

in after ages, their services Avere

demanded aud given

in
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defence of their sovereign and country.
Possessed of remarkable powers
of endurance, their loyalty and fidelity rendered them mighty and valuable allies in fighting their country's battles, and in defending their
national liberties and constitution.
In this respect, every quarter of the
world Avill bear ample testimony, and every siege and battle-field in which
British soldiers were engaged received their eclat chiefly through the
instrumentality of this people's dauntless bravery.
What would the consequences have l)een in the Peninsular War? what in Egypt and India?
and wliat in the Crimea had it not been for our Highland regiments ?
Yet after all, the very fates seem to have conspired against this bravo and
hardy race. Years have rolled on years, and centuries over centuries, since
the Highlanders have, in some shape or other become the victims of
harassing endurances.
They have had frequently to pine under the dire
alllictious of famine and want.
Not many years have elapsed since it was
necessary to appeal to the national sympathy for the means of sustaining
the lives of thousands in the Highlands aud Islands of Scotland ; and the
appeal was munificently responded to throughout every part of the

United Kingdom.
causes combined together to bring such unfortunate results

"N'arious

The elements of Nature appeared to have been working together
in a manner adverse to the temporal interests of this gallant people.
Eor example, the inclement seasons of 183G-7, and of 1846-7, reduced them
to the most abject state of destitution
a !*tate which required a series of
years to enable them to rally once more, and to get hold of something like
their former position.
But the chief cause of this lamentable depression
to pass.

—

had arisen from an unfortunate policy on the part of many

Highland
bulk
of the jtopulation, and in huddling them together in small crofts and
The
natural
patches of land, too limited for their support.
tendency of
proprietors, in contracting the tenements of land held

this policy Avas, either to chain the hapless families

of the

by the

down to

great

abject poverty,

more comfortable homes in the distant
colonies.
The population of the Highlands may be classified into three
distinct sections.
These are, the owners of the soil, the extensive sheep
farmers, and the most numerous of all, the peasantry, or small crofters and
or to expatriate them, to find

Of the

hold but very limited tenements,
Western Isles, have no land at all.
be for the Highlands and Islands if all the landed
proprietors were to act on the noble princiiile of his Grace the Duke of
Sutherland
He is using his munificent means, and his mighty energies,
to undo on his extensive domains the elFects of the imprudent policy
adopted by some of his ancestors, and hcAvill eventually enjoy his reward.
But not so, alas with several others.
cottars.

latter class, the crofters

•while the cottars, particularly in the

How

well would

it

I

!

Every

patriot,

whether

clerical or lay,

in the real well-being of their native land.

must

feel an absorbing interest
This arises from no sentimen-

of country, but is a feeling founded on genuine Christian
principles.
It has been AveU expressed by an eminent Highland divine,
when he said " AVe do love the mountains, and the lakes, and the woodlands of our native land ; and these are associated in our minds by many
tal

love

—

tcuder aud subduing' recollections.

But, perhaps, the most subduing gf
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tlirm

arc those wliicli carry our tliouglits to

all

climes,

-wlK.'re

so

oilier,

and

to

distant

many of tire coinpanious of our youtli, and of tlio friends
We gaze upon the land of our birth, as
are now located.

of our childlioocl
•\re Avould on the countenance of a loved

and dying jjarent. 'J'he features
but the cold hand of death is passing over them, and
All the bold outlines
the spirit •which animated them is about to depart.
of our country's scenery remain unchanged; but under a relentless mandate
Yes^ under a merciless and
the silence of death is fast passing over them.
mercenary policy many a once happy vale has already ceased to be the
And thus it is that our thoughts are at this
abode of living men.
moment almost as vividly directed to the sunny plains of Australia, and
to the sombre forests of Canada, as they are to the green glens of Argyle,
or the lonely Hebridean Isles "
Xo sight can be more sad to the eyes
of the Highland philanthropist than to traverse those desolated glens and
to behold, here and there, the lamchs of once social and happy dwellings,
all dilaj)idated and clad with nettles and foxglove
melancholy mementos
remain the same

;

!

—

of ancient joyful

homes

!

worthy of observation that the imprudent policy Avhidi. has led
is neither of a temporary nature nor of recent origin.
It has
existed for ages, and has taken a deep, and it is to be feared, a lasting
root.
Hence it is that the jn-ocuring of a remedy, if at all Avithin the
range of possibility, is a matter for grave and anxious deliberation.
TJie
unfortunate change which has thus been effected in the social condition
of the Highlands is the radical evil Avhich has operated against the amelioration or improvement of that condition.
The Highlanders have not
It

is

to all this

now
may

within themselves the means, or the instrumentalities Avhereby they
expect to be raised, but very partially, in the scale of sacred and
secular knowledge. Preachers and teachers possessing a thorough acquaintance with the Gaelic language, the mother tongue of the Highlanders, are
become "few and far between." This is to be de[)lored, but not to be
wondered at, under the system of managenient so long practised, particulai'ly under that portion of the system wherein the Gaelic is not only
neglected, but, frequently, is utterly despised by the better classes of the
community themselves. Many of our Highland families in the present
day, Avhose ancestors were as ignorant of the English language as of Hindostanee or Persian, are actuated by a sort of fashion, or perhaps rather of a
false pride, by Avhich they are led to suppose that to know, or to speak,
Gaelic is derogatory to their respectability.
Hence the younger branches
of the household are strictly watched, and Avarned under the penalty of a
smart castigation, against uttering one vocable of the despised tongue
It
is not considered genteel to do so, as it contaminates, forsooth, their English accent, and gives a peculiar Celtic twang to the tone of their speech.
The same ridiculous principle has frequently been acted on by schoolmasters in the Highlands, avIio, instead of giving instruction in that
language, utterly excluded it from their schools.
It Avas quite a common
thing on entering one of these schools to hear a boy address the master,
and cry out, " Hector Beaton is speaking Gaelic here." Poor Hector is
dragged up to the teacher's desk, and pleading guilty, receives at once a
dozen of sharp " pandies " for his crime
!

!

^n'oav,

the result gf

all this is,

that

Avitliuiit

doubt

tliu

(i^aelic

liuiguugc
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on the decline in the IligliLuids ami Islands of Scotland. Wlietlicr
fact be a matter of regret or otherwise, is not the subject presently
under consideration. Yet, it is a fact, tliat the Gaelic, like those "who
.speak it, has become compressed into bounds fiu- less extensive than in
former ages.
But, on the other hand, it has not declined to an extent
that supersedes the necessity not only of its being preached, but likewise
the necessity of giving preaching in that language a predominant place iu
our Highland parishes. The Gaelic is still dear to the majority of the
people iu our mountains and glens.
It is tlie language tliat cheers their
hearts
the language that conveys the final blessing of dying parents to
tlieir dutiful oifspring
the language that raises their souls in devout
aspirations to the living God; and the language which alone comes home
to their minds with enchanting pov,^er
is

tliis

—

—

!

true that the Gaelic has given way in the Highlands, and
that to an extent which renders it a difficult problem to inaintain it where
it is as yet required.
It has given way among the higher and more
fashionable classes of society, as already alluded to, while it exists in full
It

is

power among the lower
is

classes

;

and in

spite of all innovations

likely to do so, for at least a century to come.

Then

and changes

the question

are these lower classes, Avhich constitute the great

is,

bulk of our Highland
jtopulation, to be left uneducated in that language alone through which
moral and religious instruction can possibly be conveyed to them ? Can
such be permitted by our churches, as Avell as by such influential parties
as have the welfare of a brave and loyal people at heart?
Can it be permitted in a highly privileged nation, and beyond the middle of the nineteenth century, that a distinct race of people, numbering hundreds of
thousands, should remain unable to read the Word of God in their own
language, and should be denied the privilege of listening to a jjurely
luvached gospel in that language ? The remedy is not easily provided,
as the means for obtaining it have been allowed, in a great measure, to
By means of the recent Government School Act, teachers are
l)ass away.
virtually precluded from imparting a knowledge of the Gaelic in public
schools.
Although not actually forbidden to do it, more than the}'- are to
teach Dutch or German, yet they are not paid for it, and no provision is
made for such teaching. It is, therefore, unreasonable to suppose that
tt'achers will devote their time and attention to what is not demanded of
tliem, and to wjiat forms no part of their code of instructioji.
Besides, iu
most of our i)ublic schools, teachers are already appointed, and the great
luajority of that useful class of men have no knowledge of Gaelic themselves, and cannot, in consequence, impart that knowledge to their jnipils.
Hence it arises that three important classes of our Highland community
are left in ignorance of a language Avhich, notwithstanding its t(,'ndcncy
to decay, is still a language which comes home Avith a mighty power, and
Avith a i^leasing charm to tlie hearts of our Highland population.
The
thi'(>c classes alluded
preachers,
the teachers, and the
to are, the
families of our Gaelic parishes.
The preachers of the gosjjel in our Highlanil districts have but little encouragement, and still less the means for
ipuilifying themselves for their sacred office, and for expounding to the
])''o[)le in tlieir native tongue tlie
marvellous scheme of redemption,
i'osst'sst'd only perhaps uf a luca^n-o pruYiucial kuywlcdye of Gaelic, orally
y
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acquired in "whatever district may liave Ijccii their hirthjjlace, tliey go
blundering and stammering through tlicir uncouth addresses, regardless of
the idiom, grammar, and beautiful structure of the language, and thereby
eliciting the smiles of the heedh'ss, as well as the sorrow of the pious and
Tlie second class to which reference has been made, consists of
devout.
the teachers, most of whom are not Gaelic-speaking men, and such as are,
may justly be put into the same catalogue witli tlie preachers as parties
who did not themselves receive regular instruction in the Celtic tongue,
and who, accordingly, are not sufficiently qualified to teach it to others.
In regard, however, to these two classes, there are many h'^nourable
exceptions, as in each may be found men possessed of a profound and
critical knowledge of this beautiful and ancient tongue.
The third class
consists of the families of our Gaelic parishes.
To them their mother

tongue is precious, and althougli they may speak it, and that fluently, yet
they are unable to read it, haviiig never been instructed. The Word of
God is in consequence, to many parents and children in the Highlands, a
sealed book, as they never received an opportunity of perusing it, in the
language Avhich is to them the most congenial of all, to enlighten their
The teaching of Gaelic alone is
minds, and to impress their conscience.
not advocated, as such a course Avould not be either prudent nor profitable
where the English language is gaining ground ; but the teaching of Gaelic
and English together, and at the same time, is both reasonable and proper.
Let the one language explain the other, and thus the reciprocal progress made in both woidd eventually confer on tho pupils, of all classes, a
correct knowledge of both languages.
On the other hand, that knowledge
woidd be no burden, but a benefit. It would be no bar in the way of
improvement, but the very opposite. It would expand the faculties of
the mind, and verify the old adage, that "tAvo languages are easily carried
about."

Under existing circumstances, therefore, the most availing, and perhaps
the only effectual remedy for the deficiencies complained of, particularly
as to Highland ministers and teachers would be, Avhat is now looming in
the distance, and yet is not very distant, the endoAvmeut of a Celtic Chair
in one of our universities.
Such a provision for Celtic literature is made
on the Continent, and noAv at Oxford. In the same way provision is made
in Cambridge for instruction in the AVelsh language, while the same is
in Maynooth for the Irish
and why is good old Scotland with its
Highlands and Islands in this manner utterly neglected 1
"\^'e have,
liowever, one Celtic philanthropist, one genuine admirer of Celtic lore
Yes, Ave Higldanders feel proud of having such an earnest dcA^oted cham-

made

;

!

pion as Professor Blackie
He is the great defender and fosterer of our
mountain tongue, and has all but succeeded, by his indefatigable labours,
in ecmferring upon it the honour of an academical position in Scotland.
Althougli himself of Saxon blood, yet the Celts are dear to him, as a race
of peculiar origin, and the teeming beauties of their primitive language are
the joy of his heart.
AVho knows better than he the Celtic funclamental
particles on AAdiich the classic languages of ancient Greece and liome Avere
reared, and Avho can trace AvitJi such enthusiastic precision the close
!

kindred relatio}iship that subsists betAveen these languages, as does our
energetic uud learued friend ?
It is to bu hoped that the Avorthy gcntlC'

—
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1)0 spaivd to s(m\ for many years, the increasing piFu-ioncy of a
Celtic professor in the University of Edinburgh
a professor conducting
Ins classes, not solely in the digging up of dry philological roots, but like\vjse in the reading, and spelling, aiid writing of our Scottish Gaelic,

according
standard.

—

to

its

beautiiul

gniiiiniatical

structure,

and

its

authorised

Sui'h then are some of tlie adverse circumstances against which our
Highlands and Highlanders have to contend. The incessant changes in
ownership of property, the elisappearance of not a few of our ancient
ilighland lairds, who stood as the patrons and guardians of their people
and the passing of their estates and farms into the hands of wealthy
Sasunnachs, who bear more love to their grouse and deer than to human
Hesh and blood are matters that tell depressingiy on the well-being, and
even on the existence of our Highland poi)ulation. These superiors,
however good and Avorthy in themselves, and many of them are so, have
no natural congeniality with a peojile widely ditfeiing from them in
manners, and customs, and language.
On the other hand, even some of
our Highland landlords, owing to perpetual absence from their estates,
liave become so much amalgamated with the aristocracy of the sister
kingdom tliat they haA'-e almost become one Avith tliemselves. It is true
that some vestiges of our Highland songs and music still exist as remnants,
or ratlier as specimens, of Avhat prcA-ailed in our country in the days of
tlie

—

—

A

We

learned divine Avell versed in Gaelic lore, has said
"
have,
our days of pageantry and of poetry ; and the inference may be
draAvn, that the days of Celtic enthusiasm have not passed aAvay ; but,
alas
our days of poetry are short.
Our young chiefs may love to assume
the patronymics of their ancestors, and a retinue of plaided vassals may
at times be pleasing to the eye ; but Avhat then ?
Those young chiefs,
though I know that there are honourable exceptions, remind me of the
yore.

it is tiiie,

!

grotescpie structures Avhich Ave

sometimes meet

exhibiting an order
Externally they are as
but internally as Saxon
in all their vieAvs, and tastes, and feelings, as if they had never trode a
lieatherbell under foot, or breathed the pure air of our mountains."
A desire to be a Highlander, at least in outAvard form is frequently
entertained by gentlemen from England, AAdio have procured either landed
properties or shooting ranges in old Scotland.
These have no concern for
the interests of the depressed natives of our Highland hills and dales.
Generally speaking, they liaA'e neither sympathy for them, nor any apathetic feelings agaiiist them, simply because they never inquired into their
social circumstances, or made themselves acquainted Avith their history
and merits. Yet these scions of nobility desire to be looked upon as
Highlanders in the Highlands, at least in so far as the external paraphernalia of the Highland costume are concerned,
"With rigid punctiliousness
they procure every article Avhich "The Garb of old Gaul" can claim,
according to the dressdists of Logan, BroAvn, Skene, and others.
Thus
equipjied, they march the streets, and Avander over mouutains and moors,
delighted
Avith
themselves
apparently quite
and possessing no ordinary
degree of self-conceit.
Most of these, hoAvever, are destitute of the " bono
aud sinew," and of the genuine "beau ideal" of real and truv sons of tUg
of architecture Avithout, and another Avithin.
Highland as buckles an.d belts can make them

Avith,

;

—
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bard

may

he said of
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tliuin,

that

tlio}' ;ux', iii

the Avords of the

:

Le

cas.iii caol, crom, cuagacb, cam,
'S Ic claignibh gieannacli, falamh, fas
'S le lamliaihh diblidh 'ghiulan lann.
Is soirbh do'n iiamh 'sam bi iad 's as.

Le breacan

'a

fcile

tha na

;

siiiiin,

iad foin, ro liiidir, ticun ;
'S Icoir cuigeil caillich air an druini,
Gu'u riiag gu bras air falbh gu leir !
l\Ia's fior

But we have

still

some nohle specimens of

Duke

Chailein MJwlr, the

Mhurakli, Cluny

;

Mac

of Argyle

Iligliland chiefs, sucli as 3Iac

the

;

of Sutherland ; Mnc
Lochiel ; Sir Kenneth

Duke

Dnibh,

Dliomhitaill

Mackenzie of Gairloch ; Lovat; Tullocli and seA^eral others. It is therefore to be hoped that these, and many more, may prove themselves able
and Avillinj^ to sympathise with our Highlanders in theii" various perplexities, that they may still cherish a tender regard to their best interests,
and that they may use their utmost endeavours once more to raise this
loyal and patriotic race of nv n in the scale of social and domestic hajipi;

ness.

ALEX. MACGREGOK, M.A.

''
Aberness."— In answer to many enquiries, and to protect posterity
from the far-fetched and infantile Philological and Topographical deductions
and at the same time to save our
of a " D. C." or " Thomas" of the future
successors, a thousand years lience, from an elaborate proof, founded on this
;

word, unearthed from an early number of the Celtic Mayodnc discovered in
the Advocate's Library or British Museum of the day, that Inverness was at
one time a Welsh colony, we beg to inform our readers and posterity that
the proprietor of the " Aberness Hotel" coined the word from Ahcr, the
hunifli,

stream.

or confluence of a River, and At.w, the

Aber, he says,

is

name

of

as purely Gaelic as Itivcr,

from the word J./x(u-— to speak.

.4/jc)/(c.m

therefore

our noble and silvery
and means the iiwufh,
is

simply Iiivemcss in

another garb.

—

Gaelic Society Annual Assembly. It will be seen by reference to anoAnnual Gathering of the Clans will be held in the
Music Hall on the Thursday evening of the Great Inverness "Wool Fair— the

ther column that this
13tli July.

Professor Blackie, the present Chief of the Society, will occupy
is usual on these occasions, by many of our High-

the Cliair, supported, as

land Chiefs and aristocracy.
tending a real Celtic treat.

We

have no hesitation in promising those

at-

——
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WHERE ARE THE MEX?
O Liberty thou art
When hounds usurp
!

a iiliantoin wan,

what God designed

man.

for

Mountains monutains
Heft of your sons ye lonely fathers stand,

ye courtiers old of lieav'n.

!

!

for evcrnioro the heroes driv'n,
stern Oppression from their native land

Mourning

By

:

everlasting monuments of blood
I stand on crags where warriors have stood,
Tell me why ye in sorrow darkling gloom ?
Tell me why ye in mists your crests entomb ?
The mountains trembling shake, and whisper then,—
Where are my sons ? *\Vhere are my dauntless men

Ye

-

!

ye minstrels of the clouds.
torrents
Unanswered now yc pour death's saddest lays
Wailing for ever, grief your beauty shrouds.
Deep your lament for other happy days
Ye ever-sonnding messengers of woe,
I listen to your solemn music flow
Tellnie why ye are tuned to sing despair ?
Tell lue why ye those tearful dirges bear ?
The torrents paler grow and whisper then,—
Torrents

!

?

!

;

:

;

Where

are

my

sons

?

Where

are

my

men

plaided

?

-valleys
ye verdant shrines of peace,
Silence unbroken broods your fields among,
Cold desolation makes your gloom increase.
No voices break your sleep with joyous song:
Ye mountain-guarded sepulchres of death,
T tread with joyless heart your waving heath
Tell me why ye are lone and smileless now ?
Tell me why wild flow'rs o'er your bosoms grow ?
Tiie rank grass weirdly waves and whispers then,
Wliere are my sons Where Where my mighty men

Valleys

!

!

;

!

:

!

ye histories of fate,
Accusers still of bloody-handed foes.
Emblems of tyranny insatiate.
Of Wrong's vile laws, of dark Eviction's woes
Ye murder-marked remains of happiness,
I wander mid your eerie loneliness
Tell me why ye are rootless, wrecked and dead
Tell me why ghostly forms still round ye tread ?
The moss grown stones in sadness whisper then,
Gone are my sons Gone Gone the noble men

Ruins

!

ruins

?

!

:

;

?

!

!

!

:

^YM.

SaNDERLAND.

ALLAN,

—

;
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THE OYMRY TN THE NORTH OF SCOTLAND.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE CELTIC MAGAZINE.
SuNDERLAyi), June 187C.
Sir,

— In the June number of the

Cdtlc Macjcc.uLc there was a very inter-

by Dr Stratton, the object of which was to prove that the Picts
were Celts and not Goths, and of the Gaelic branch of the Celts and not of the
Cymric or Welsh. Having given some attention to this subject I may be
esting paper

allowed to siy I am inclined to differ with the writer, and that for the following among other reasons
:

A

considerable

number

of

names

of places in that part of

Scotland which

the Picts formerly occupied, extending from the Firth of Forth to the MorayFirth, along the east side of the island, up to the Grampian water-shed, are
easily explainable

Gaelic at

even by modern Welsh, whereas they do not seem

at least I have not been able to res'jlve

all,

some

I could instance

scores of such

them

to

be

into that language.

names did your limited space permit,

but, perhaps, a few will suffice.

—

Craigowl Hill (Welsh, craig
twenty places in Angus
Fintry (thn tre, prosperous village) Monikie (mon y ci,
Benvie
the dog's point) Carmylie (caer mygol, smoking or reeking fort)
(ben ffe, outer hill) Lochlee, the pass in the Grampians through which the
North Esk flows, (lloch lie, covert place) the conspicuous hill of Kinforny
(cyn fFor nef, the head of the hollow pass) Newtyle, among the Sidlaw Hilla
First, then, take

xichel,

high rock)

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

(new

tylo,

new

croft, toft, or

short-ridged, arable land)

;

field)

the river

Arbirlot (ar ber Hud, close, compact,

;

Dean flowing through

the heart of the

beautiful plain of Strathmore (deiu, charming) ; Tannadice, a place hilly or
rather mountainous, but where gold is said to lie beneath, one spot being
called the golden craig (tanodd isg,

under the surface) Lundie, where there
Gourdie (gwrdd dy, the stout
;

are four small lakes (llyn dy, lake dwelling)
or valiant man's house); Pittendrlech (pid

;

yn drych, looking-glass well);
Lethendy (lleithian dy, damp house) Estandy (ystaen dy, painted house)
Dronely (tron elwch, circle or court of joy) Kinblethmont (cyn bhvth mwnt,
top of the gusty or windy mount) Kinnordy (cyn oer dy, cold house tupping)
;

;

;

Ualdowrie (bal dwyre, eastern

;

hill).

Next, other twenty in Kincardine: — Nigg, a sort of peninsula at the
Durries or Dnrris, a parisli rising
of the Dee (neg, straightened)

mouth

;

from the banks of the Dee to the top of tlie Grampians (dyres, stairs, terraces)
Cairn Monearn, one of the Grampians (earn mon cirian, shining isolated
hill)
Mount Battock, one of the Eastern Grampians (the mountain of the
young boar Welsh, baedd og) Banchory Ternan (bangor y taranon, the
;

;

;
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seminary or college of the thiinderer); Fordoun

liigh circle,

(ffor

dwn, the

dark pass) Fottercairn (ffetur earn, wild oat cairn) Gannachie, on the
Nijrth Esk, where the river is hemmed in by tremendous rocks (gan y chwip,
the mortice or cut of the rapid)
Balfour (bal ffwrch, forked or bifuercated
;

;

;

hill)

Monboddo (mon boddu,

;

Fiddes

agreeable or pleasing hill standing by

itself)

;

marly island)
Ardo (arddu, very black) Balmakewan (bal ma cwyn, the hill of weeping);
Kerloch Hill (caer lloch, fort of refuge) Auchbinies (awch banwes, the ridge
of the farrow cow)
Cutty Hillock, where the road from Brechin to Djeside
branches off to Banchory and Huntly (oyd y ceiliog, moorcock junction);
Dalledies (dal lledu, widening or spreading dale)
Drumlethie (trum lledw,
broad ridge) and Drumtoughty (trum toedig, covered ridge).
(iTedus,

exposed, open)

;

Inchinarlo (ynys marliad,

;

;

;

;

;

;

The pass of Bullitar in Aberdeenshire, whicli forms the eastern entrance into
the Grampian JNIountains, seems to be the NVelsh Bol y tardd, gorge of the
vent or issue. Bol is licalacli in Gaelic, and tardd, tunuJh, but the latter
word

effect or results.

used only in the sense of fruit or produce,

is

Forbes, on the Don, I am inclined to explain as ffor bas, the shallowford
Monymusk as mon y mwsg, mossy point Putachie, as pwt awchi, a
Half-forest as hal fforest, holm
sharp push Kintore as cyn tor, boss head
;

;

;

;

Cairney as earned, a heap of
as noeth, naked, bare, exposed
Monquhitter as mon chwydd wyr, extensive swelling heath Drumawch tir lies, the limit of
as
blade as trum bleidd, wolf's hill Auchterless
the good land
Tyrie, as tyriad, heaping, piling up Pitsligo as pyd ys llygod,
Aberdour on the Moray
the mouse well, or pyd ys Hygad, the well eye
Firtli, as aber dwr, the water foot.

park

;

stones

Noth

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The cave
which

it is

of

said

Cowshaven, among the rocks on the coast, to the bottom of
nobody has ever penetrated, may be cw ys hafn, the cavern

at or near the harbour.

The ancient
niaj'

Castle

of

have been originally

Dundargue, overhanging the boisterous surge,
darguch, frowning castle.

Dun

The hill of Mormond, near Fraserburgh, from which there
mor mund, sea hill.

is

a fine pros-

pect,

The

river Rithen, flowing through rich haughs, rhatli afon, the river of

the open plain or clearing.

Crimond, rising almost perpendicularly from the shore, crimp mund, sharp
riJge

hill.

Ellon, at a turn of the Ythan, elin, angle, elbow.

Rosehearty— Welsh, rhos hwrddiog, rams' meadow, meadow appropriated
to rams.
of the

two

circle of fortune or

good

Banchory-Davenick, ban chor y da flynach, the high court
monks.
Abergeldy, abcr

The mountain

gell

dwr, the mouth of the dun water.

of Corryhabbie, cor

y hab, the

luck.

Cairngorm, Welsh,

cam gwrm,

Gaelic

cam

(jorm, the azure rock.
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Where the Cymric and Gaelic forms are nearly identical, there being only
a dialectic difference, as in the last words, and in many others that might be
quoted, the former is assimilated to the latter in the names of places— very
Where the Gaelic has no corresponding word to the Cymric, the
naturally.
remains unchanged or nearly

latter usually

after the lapse of ten centuries.— Yours,

be

so, so as to

still

pure Welsh,

<Sic.,

WiLLi.\M Brock.ii:.

THE

FAITH

OF

S S

I

A

X.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CELTIC MAGAZINE.
Sir,

— On reading the article on the "Faith of Ossian" in your impression

my recollection what I read some sixty
The magazine was published when the
Ossianic Controversy was hot
when the Irish laid claim to the nativity of
the bard — for, at that time, the Irish published some poems which they
maintained were Ossian's. The proof given in the article T read was, that
these poems could not be genuin-?, as in all the poems of Ossian as published
by us thei'e was not one single allusion to a Deity from first to last, whereas
the Irish, in what they called, " Urnaighe Ossian," or Ossian's Prayer (but
of last

month,

it

brought to

at once

years ago in a then old magazine.
;

which is more of a theological discussion with St Patrick than a prayer),
showed that their Ossian had an idea of a Deity, a heaven, and hell but
from such ideas I know most people would say, " Good Lord deliver us."
;

T

know

it

made such an impression on me
every word of it as well

of time, I recollect

follows

:

as

A

t'aite

do lutharna

even now, at this distance
[ read it.
It ran as

when

—
Ge de

fcin,

Phadi-uig a Icuglias an Scoil,

Nach

Na
The

that,

eil

cbo math

ri

Flaithcanas Dhe,

faithead ann feidli 'us coin.

translation given was exactly.

What

part of hell itself

Thou Padiig of great Icaining,
But is as good as the Heaven of God
If there are therein deer

and dog3.

have no doubt proof of the truth of the above
Advocates' Library, Edinburgh.— Yours truly,
I

is

to be

found

in the

COLIX M'CALtr.M.
r0RE=?T (!ATE, KsSEX.
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SIR ALAX CAMEROX, K.C.B.,
COLONEL 79th CAMERON HIGHLANDERS.

GENERAL

Chapter XVII.
In continuing nn outline of the ojierations
two years of hostilities •with Erance and
subject of our

may

memoir

is

liy Britain
lier allies,

during

and

be termed the beginning of the Peninsular AVar.

A

tlie

Avitli

so inseparably connected, Ave arrive

t\venty-

"which the

now

at

what

few words as to

its causes.

"

Tlie King of Portugal having refused to enforce the " lierlin Decree
against Britain, Xapoleon determined to attrvck that country ; and that he

might be aided by Spain, he promised that part of Portugal would bo
added to it.

The French ]\rarshal Junot took possession of Lislioji (November
1807) with a large force, upon which the Prince Regent and thousands
of its inhabitants fled to the Brazils, and thereupon Napoleon was able to
proclaim that "the monarchy of Portugal liad ceased to reign." Xo .sooner
was Bonaparte in possession of Portugal than, through the treachery of
the Spanish jNIinister (Godoz), he was able to turn his arms against that
country, while General j\Iurat was sent to occupy Madrid with a French
division.
Tlie imbecile King of Spain was induced to renounce his
throne in favour of Xapolcon's brother Jose})]i for a pension and a palace
in Xavarre.

England having traded with I'ortugal (1808) on amicable terms for
more than a century, considered her ally entitled to protection.
It was therefore agreed to make an effort to expel the French from
the country.
Spain up to this time had been a willing agent in the French
occupation of Portugal, to which, although a neighbour, she bore no love

;

but when jS'apoleon's soldiers commenced to shed the blood of Spaniards
in the streets of ]\Iadrid, an insurrection broke forth their patriotism
took fire, and war to the knife agamst the aggressors was proclaimed all
This established an identity of interests between
over the kingdom.
Spain and Portugal, and a scheme was laid dov.'n {ov the expulsion
The amoimt of the British contingent
of the French from the Peninsula.
for this object was 20,000, of which the first division was dispatched to
Lisbon in July, under the command of Sir Arthur "VYellesley. He landed
at Mondego Bay, and marched towards Lisbon, but had not jJroceeded far
"when he was met by ]\[arslial Junot at Roleca, determined to drive
"Wellesley into the sea, which feat he was unable to accomplish, for
after a conflict of a fevr hours Junot's generals were beaten back.
The Rifie Brigade led the way, followed by the 29th and 9th the latter
two losing their colonels. The encounter was a desi^arate one.*
;

* In this the first fight of the Peuiiisular War, two Lochaber gentlemen, Feirad,
Major
of the Ceillchcuna familj', commanded, a wing of the 9th Eegimont, and
Captain Alex. Cameron had a comi)any in the Rifles. The first died a Lieut. General,
K-C.B., and the second a Major-General and K.C.B,

John Cameron
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continued

"Wellesley
force (1809)

Lis

forward

prcgress

now numbering some 17,000

village of Yimiera,

strong.

where Marshal Junot came

with

He

an

augmented

Avas posted at the

Avith all

liis

disposable

Victory again faA'-oured Sir iVrthur.
Tiie In-ench
The British commander was bent upon pursuit
Avere completely routed.
to the gates of Lisbon, but aams mterdicted by Sir Hcav Dalrymplo, Avho
entered into negotiations Avith Junot, and allowed him, Avith liis I'renclimen, to evacuate the country. Sir Arthur AVellesley Avas not i)leased
The enemy Avas
at this interference and obtained leave to return home.
cleared out of Portugal for the time, and the British took possession of
Lisbon.

forces (about 20,000).

CuAPTER xviir.
Soon

after the battle of

command

Yimiera Sir John

^NFoore Avas a})pointed to the

men

destined to co-operate Avith the Spaniards in
Of this force the 79th and
driving the Trench from the north of Spain.
This period closed tlie services
otlier Highland regiments formed a part.
as
regd
mental
oihcer,
tlie appointment of ComCameron
a
Colonel
of
of 20,000

Avith tlie rank of Brigadier, having been conHis personal command of the regiment therefore ceased,
years' unremitting and uuAvearied zeal, sharing its every

mandant of Lisbon, together
ferred on him.
after fifteen
priA'ation

;

and

never permitted

his almost pate.rndl care for his native Hif/Iilanders, had
him to be ahseid from their hectd. He finally resigned

the command of the regiment into the hands of his eldest son, LieutenantColonel Philips Cameron.*

He advanced into
^loore's plans for the campaign Avere Avell concei\'ed.
Spain, but could get no assistance from its Government, nor was there any
The Spanish troo])s
reliable information respecting the enemy attainaljle.
]\IeanAvhile Xapuleon himself
Avere beaten and dispersed by the French.
had entered Spain
those under Soidt,

at the

head of some chosen

troops, so that, including

number

Avould amount together to more than a
Bonaparte Avent to seek l^loore that "he might
quarter of a million.
Owuig to false intelligence
drive the English leopards into the sea."
Avhich jSIoore received from Mr Prere (formerly the Biitish ^Minister at
^Madrid) he ad\'anced Avith his dimunitive force, in liope.i that he might
attack and separate Soult's force from Xapoleon's, but Soult had AvithMoore, noAV apprehensive of being surrounded, commenced a
draAvn.
Xapoleon Avas at liis heels Avith 70,000 infantry, 10,000 cavalry,
retreat.
and 200 guns ; and so near Avas he that, at one time, he could descry the
their

Portunately the career of this ruthless invader Avas checked
could come up Avith the devoted band of British soldiers retreating before him. He received ncAvs that his arms in Austria had encountered
reverses, Avhieh he considered could only be repaired by his own presence,
and lie accorJingly turncil Avith the best part of his force towards that
country, leaving the i^ursuit of Moore to Marshal Soult. The story of the
retreat on Corunna during that Avintry month of January 1809, and tlie
suiferings experienced by the army, together with the fixll of its illustrious
cunimander at the subsequent battk;, are too familiar to require repetition.
British rear.

before

lie

* Historical Record,

page 20 (Jamieson's).

;
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The 4"2(1 and 50tli were eniinently distinguislnMl. Sir John INFoore went
np to the one and bade them to " remember Egypt," and tlie other lie
" ^Yell done Tiftieth." The 79th nnder Lieutenant-Colonel
ai>]n'oved bj^

—

and the 9 2d under Lieutenant-Colonel Napier, were in tlie
brigade of General Fraser, "a fine S2)eein)en of an open generous Highland
chieftain, a good soldier, Avitli plain common sense, whom everybody
loved."* The British
or rather the remnant left from the retreat and the
embarked for England the same evening, and left Spain, for a
fight
prey
French.
season, a
to the

I'hilips Cameron,

—

—

Chapter XIX.

General Cameron, avIio had been relieved as Commandant of Lisbon by
Oeneral Sir John Craddock, was advancing towards Spain with a reinforcement to INIoore's army when he was placed in a most critical position
by the unexpected retreat on Corunna. Xevertheless he succeeded in
conducting his force back to Lisbon, undergoing great difficulties from
It was
the nature of the country, and the inclemency of the M'eather.
consideraldy augumented by the stragglers from Moore's army, collected, as
For this act of perseverance General Cameron received
they went along.
the acknowledgments and personal thanks of the Commander-in-Chief.
The preservation of so large a number of men under the cii'cumstances
was fortunate, inasmuch that after the delay of a week Sir John Craddock,
with them and those at Lisbon, Avas able to be of considerable assistance
to Wellington on his return to Portugal.t
Afcer the Battle of Corunna, Soult set forward Avith the design of
and so advancing upon Lisbon, in Avhich object he had the
The resistance of Oporto Avas slight,
aid of Generals Victor and Lapisse.
and the French soldiers took advantage of the tumult jirevailing by inSoult, in the first place, announced
dulging in indiscriminate plunder.
by proclamation that he AA-as tlie representative of the French Emperor
and that he intended to afibrd them just laAvs and personal liberty.
Finnlly, he assured them that the hour of their deliverance from the
liondage of England had arrived, and invited them to place confidence in
him.
Such Avas the .state of the Peninsula Avhen the British Government
The chief
decided on making another efibrt to clear it of its invaders.
command Avas conferred on Sir Arthur Wellesley, Avho arrived in Lisbon
force under the direction of Sir John Craddock had prein April.
viously moved from the capital toAA^ards the imprisoned city of Oporto, in
Avliich body General Cameron commanded a brigade, consisting of the
Sir Arthur overtook this body at Coimbra,
79th, 83d, and 95tli regiments.
and innnediately set about dislodging Soult from Oporto. His army
amounted to 20,000, six thousand of Avliom Avere allotted to act as a separate corps under ^Marshal Beresford ; Generals Hill and Cotton, Avith brigades,
Avere directed toAvards it by Avay of Aveira, and Generals Sherbrooke and
Cameron by 0\'ar; Avhile the chief himself, and the remainder took
another route. All arrived at the rendezvous as designed, but found that

seizing Oporto

A

* Stocqulev'.s

History of the Uritish army

— London 185/,

t Annnal Kegister for 1828.
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had been destroyed, and every boat
became no easy matter to effect a passage. This difficulty was sliortly removed by Colonel Waters finding, at some distaroe higher np, a small boat, and standing near it, the prior of a convent,
and three peasants. He prevailed upon these to row him across. The
deed was a daring one, for the patrols of the enemy passed to and
Colonel AVaters returned with the peasants, and four
fro constantly.
barges, into which General Paget and three companies of Buffs threw
The French were surprised, became confused, and before
tliemselves.
they scarcely realized the state of matters the British force had crossed ;
and soon after they were pursuing Soult out of Oporto. The slaughter
was great, for a panic had evidently fallen upon them. The enemy was
not far advanced when liead-ipiarters were established in the house Avhich
Soult had so recently occupied, and Sir Arthur and his staff partook of
the dinner wdiich had been prepared for the French ^larshal.*
as the bridge for crossing the Doiiro

removed,

it

entered Spain to form a junction Avith the Spanish
but the condition of the latter was so miserable that no dependbe
placed
on
their co-operation.
Both were in position before
ence could
Talavera, when two French corps d'arniee (Victor's and Sebastian's)
The Spaniards, from the nature of
attacked them with the utmost fury.
the ground, were nearly out of harm's way, so that the Aveight of
The battle occupied two da3'S
the combat fell entirely on the Britisji.
(27th and 28th July), and is reckoned to have been the best contested
The Frencli lost T'M)() killed and Avounded, and the
during the war.
The victory gained Sir Arthur the title of
British upAvards of .5000.
Yisconnt Wellington of Talavera. Writhig to his friend, ilr Huskisson
of tlie Treasury, he says " A\'e have gained a great and glorious victory,
Avliich has proved to the French that they are not the first military nation
in the Avoild ; "t also adding that nearly every one of the generals Avere
And in his despatch he says, "I have particularlj'
seriously AA'ounded.
to lament the loss of Ceneral Mackenzie, Avho had distinguislied himself
+
on the 27th
Tlie British noAV

forces,

Brigadier Cameron is included among the general officers mentioned>
"meriting the Commander-in-Chief's unqualified j)raise for their
(Jameron had three horses killed xinder
gallantry during the contest."
him two on the first, and one en the second, day, and he hiuiself was
severely on the 28th.
t\\ ice Wounded
as

—

—

(In
*

The Maiciuis

hp Co)?fiiniP(J).

of Lon{lonJeiTj''s Narrative, vol.

I.

(Colburn, London).

t Greenwood's Select Despatches, Nos. 296 and 315.
t Oeneral Jlackenzie had
as of

"Suddie"

(Kossshiru).

commanded the 78th, and will be recognised
A monumont is in St Paul's to his memory.

in

the North
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There are certain varieties of music wliicli may be described as belonging
Tlie bagpipe stirs up the enthusiapeculiarly to the Highlands of Scotland.
ism -when it sounds the icar cry, enlivens the spirit Avhen it plays the quick
step, and Avhcn it peals the wail of the lament the effect is sad and mournThe

fiddle is the only instrument equal to elicit the exhilaratijig
The harp, in its day, was the instrument for
of reel music.
keeping time and tune to the voices of our fair Highland maidens Avhen
It may be said
singing their songs in our Highland glens and valleys.
The
that the tirst is the only one remaining now among the natives.

ful.

turns

the harp, and even msuical voices have almost disajipearcd, and
undoubtedly the cause is, the depopulation of the country. The jjrofesHe was the appendix of chiefs,
sional piper is as plentiful as ever
chieftains, and other cadets, and not the chosen discourser of music in
They preferred the sprightly
the habitations of the country people.
or if pouring forth tlio
springs of the tiddle when intent on the dance
sweet melody of song, their choice accompaniment was nncpiestionIf the art of printing Ijiis been slow in
ably the darsach (harp).
exhibiting itself in the northern portion of Scotland, that of musicpassed
the bounds of the capital of the country.
printing has scarcely yet
AVliUe there remained a succession of tenantry, Avitli their Seanaddes,
bards, and minstrels, to perpetuate our Higliland melodies, liy transmission from one generation to another, avc might feel no alarm for their
but, desolate Avith desertion, and Avith
safety, whether printed or not
the other consequences of cruel evictions, as our Highlands have noAv
become, the notice Avhich has apj^eared in the Celtic Magazine
that the Gaelic Society of London Avere engaged in committing as
many as they could gather of our Highland songs and melodies to print
Although tlie inhabitants of
possessed much interest for their votaries.
the Highlands are noAV fcAv and sparse, yet their offspring are found in
nudtiplied numbers in the southern jiortion of the kingdom, in India,
and in the American and Australian colonies. To tliese descendants a
collection of the songs of their ancestors, arranged for modern musical
instruments, A\'itli the AA'ords for the voice, caniiot but be acceptable.
This exordium, brief and imperfect as it is, on the importance of contributions to one of the most engaguig sections of art, leads us to notice a
rehearsal of some twenty of the songs in their forthcoming collection,
Avhich the Gaelic Society recently gave at a concert held in St George's
Hall, London.
The critics of the London and provincial press haA^e
already Avritten of it, and in every instance gave favourable revicAvs of
Independently of tlie chroniclers
the beauties of the songs and melodies.
of general information, Ave have it, in this communication, from a reliable
source, that the Gaelic nativity and origin of the melodies, in an English
dress, sung by professional artistes, and accompanied Avith the graces
pf appropriate symphonies by a skilled pianist, Aveie unmistakable,
fiddle,

;

;
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will instance more particularly " Macriuimon's lament ; " " Lullalty to
the Infant Chief" (Cadid gii lo) ; " Sad and Weary " ((jar trom, trom it
ilia ml), rendered hy Miss D' Alton \vith a pathos, -which elicited w.'U
The dirge-like sound of the piano accompaniment tu
deserved applause.
the first of these was as striking as that of the "Dead INIarch in Saul,"
and had a most impressive effect. JNIiss Annie Sinclair gave the " Blade

Haired Laddie (An gille duhli, clar-dnbh ) with her accustomed tasti-,
and was acknowledged hy the audience witli general applause.
Some
revieAvers gave special prominence to the " Boatman " ( Feani Bliata), sung
by Miss Risley as soloist, Avhile she was joined in the chorus by a trained
choir of thirty voices, which aided her materially, and perhaps impartiMi
yi't
a certain (lustu to the song, and made it more elt'ci;tive than the others
;

did not possess the chasle melody of those already mento the gentlemen singers, "The Melody of Lovt;"
(Gur glle mo leannan) was most tenderly sung by ]\lr Albert James j and
almost equally so was "Young Mary so Fair" (Malr't Blum 0<j), renclered
by Mr Arthur Thomas (who had the advantage of studying its air la^t
" Salute to Prini'e
year while on a pleasure trip in the Highlands)
Charlie" (Much sa M]«(duinn) was delivered with an enthusiasm that
would liave d(3lighted Mac Mliaujlisiir Ahisdalr (the- author) himself. The,
humorous song of the evening, "The INIartial AVeaver" (Blrn Claidhntn
air Ian) was well treated by ]\Ir "Weige.
Others need not be six'cially
mentioned.
The concert on the whole was quite equ;d, in the estimatinu
of those wlio have a taste for the plaintive sweetness of our Highland
melodies, to any entertainment produced in London for many a day.
There are plenty more where the melodies and songs came from, and a
repetition of such a rehearsal will, we have no doubt, receive the ])atronage which the subject itself, and the patriotic and plucky action of the
Gaelic Society of London, and its president, deserve in preserving our
Highland melodies from oblivion. All patriotic Highlanders should save
the Society from a financial loss, and so encourage them to another effort
in the same direction by at once subscribing for the remaining copies of
the "Songs and Melodies."
in our opinion

tioned.

it

Of those conhded

;
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Author, 1876.

is well known that strong exertions are being made to foster and support the Gaelic in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
In almost all
tlie Scottish towns, as well as in the metropolis of the kingdom, there are
societies full of enthusiasm to preserve the manners and customs, as u-ell
as the musie. and language of the ancient Gael.
It is almost unnecessary

It

to allude

here to

the

persevering

and indefatigable

zeal of Professor

—
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to institute a Celtic Chair.
That (Icsiraldc o1ij('ct is all T)ut
and indeed may now be looked upon as certain and all this,
hy the inexhaustible energies of the learned gentleman alone. Had it
not been for him, although of Saxon blood, that chair would never,
])erhaps, have been endowed.
Xo one knows better than he, the

r.lackie

attaineil,

—

great advantage of sucli a chair, not only to the philologist, but likewise to Highland preachers and teachers, and to all who love a language once spoken over the greater part of Europe, and a language Avhich
itself on the topography of these extensive regions.
The
Highlands and Islands are fully alive to the advantage of having instruction in Gaelic introduced into their schools, and to have it therein taught,
hand in hand, with the English language. Strong representations have
been made to the Legislature to alter the new educational code, in
so far as to give countenance and support to the teaching of their vernacular tongue to Highland children.
It may be interesting to know that
this jdan was advocated one hundred and thirty-five years ago by Mr
Alexander Macdonald, i.e., Alasdair Mac MliaigJistir Alasdair, the Gaelic
Bard of Ardnamurchaii. This distinguished poet and Gaelic scholar was
born about the beginning of the eighteenth centmy, received a classical
education, and was the first teacher em]»loyed by the Society in Scotland
for propagating Christian knowledge.
At the request of the then Synod
of Argyle, he prepared and i)ublished a Gaelic and English vocabulary,
being the first of that kind that ever appeared.
He dedicated his Avork
in 1741 to his patron Society, and in his preface he said:

has stereoty[>ed

"The instruction of the youth in the English language is tliought
necessary to promote the charitable purpose of this Society, and to make
tliose, who can speak only Gaelic, more useful members in the Commonwealth ; and it is certain that if this were to be carried on by teaching
from books entirely English, without any mixture of the mother tongue,
it Avould not be so speedily got done.
" I know that by your orders we, your schoolmasters, are not to carry
our scholars forward in reading, but as they understand what they read
in English ; and most reasonable it is ; but then 'tis a great task both to
master and scholars, and takes long time ; whereas, Ave can oblige our
scholars to get these vocables by heart, as is done in Latin schools, which
will very much further them in their progress, and also spi'ead the English language through the country", and make those young ones more
useful the sooner, as servants at home, and also Avhen they come abroad
to the LoAvlands, and be employed in the navy, or army, or in any other
service iu the Commonwealth."

"It is well knoAvn that the method of teaching any language by
books not Avritten in people's own language, has been very imeasy to
youth and discouraging to their endeavours in the pro&ecution of their
Avhereas a regular vocables (vocabulary) in both languages jiut in
studies
their hand is a great help, not only to the masters and the scholars themselves, but also to those Avith Avhom they converse, and it makes the
English language to spread the more cpiickly.
I, therefore, presume so
far as to oft'er tlie folloAving Gaelic-English vocabulary to your protectiou
the
usu
of
for
your scUools.'|
;

"
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These nanarks Ijy tlie iioot and leaclier of Ardiiamui'cliau wevc .suuml
ami reasonaljle. His vocabxilaiy ^va.s a work of acknowledged merit, ami
proved to be of great service in Highland schools. For a number of }'ears
thereafter, nothing appeared in print for the benefit of .the Highlanders
Stewart's Gaelic grammar
that issued from the press.
Then as to
tlnsc of Armstrong and the Higldand
Soon thereafter
Society, with grammars prefixed, made their appearance.
the dictionaries compiled b}'- ^lacleod and Dewar, as well as that by
^M'AIpin were given to the piddic, and all are works more or less creditable
to their authors. In the same Avay two good Gaelic grammars Avere subsequently published by JNIunro and Forbes, Avliich proved useful volumes to
the acfpurers of that language.
until tlie publication of the Gaelic Scriptures.

was

tlic

hrst deserving the

name

dictionaries in that language,

AVliile the Gaelic is presently Avarmly cherished in many quarteis of
our country, and faithfully taught in some of our schools, it is pleasant to
know that it is not neglected in our distant colonies. For the last few
years Mr George Lawsou Gordon, student in divinity, taught a class in
(iaelic grammar and literature in the provhice of Xova Scotia, Xortli
It was with the vi('W of benefitting his pupils there that this
America.
young gentleman thought of compiling • The Gaelic Class- Dook
respectfully think that the title which ^Mr Gordon
above alluded to.
A^'ith unmerited modesty
has given to his book is entirely a misnomer.
Gaelic Class-Eook," whereas he ought to have styled
he calls his Avork "
complete Grammar of the Gaelic
it by the more dignified title of "
Language." This excellent and useful little volume the author has
"
dedicated to The Officers and ^lembers of the Highland Society of Xova
AVe cannot speak of it in too high terms of commendation, as
Scotia."
a concise, plain, and intelligible guide to every student desirous of acquirIMr Gordon has been
ing a correct knowledge of the Gaelic language.
successful in presenting a complete system of Gaelic grammar, and that
He has jirudently avoided swelling his
in the simplest possible forms.

We

A

A

volume with critical disquisitions and hauxsplitting criticisms in
regard to certain words and phrases of the language, Avliich are calculated
more to perplex than to instruct the Celtic student. His etymological
classifications are very distiaict and legitimate, while the different parts of
speech are communicated with much distinctness, and impressed on the
memory by a variety of plain and suitable exercises. The author has
undoubtedly devoted a large amount of labour in investigating tlie subject
The grammar is really
of the different sections of his muUinn .in parvo.
It is a small volume Avhich ought to be in
a valuable Avork of the kind.
of
acquiring
a
correct
knowledge of the
tlie liands of every youth desirous
mountain tongue, and of its beautifid structure. It is a book which
should be acceptable, in a special manner, to all Higldanders, and one that
is well lotted to rouse the interest and curiosity even of such persons as
have not hitherto studied tlu^ language nor spoken it. A few errors have
crept into the Avork, Avhich are evidently to be laid to the charge of the
In one Avoid, Ave
l)rinter, but Avhich may be corrected in future editions.
strongly recommend the tiny volume before us to the favourable attention
of all liiglUaud ministers, teachers, and students ; and -wish it every success.
little

MONTHLY PERIODICAL.

A

PRICE SIXPENCE.

(WRITTEN IN ENGLISH).
Conducted by Alexander Mackenzie, late Secretary of the Gaelic Society,
and the Rev. Alex. Macgregok, M.A., Inverness,
ANIJ

DEVOTED TO THE

Literature, History, Antiquities, Tr«a(litions, Folli-Lore,

And

the Social and Material Interests of the Celt at

Home and

Abroad,

Promoters of this Magazine will spare no effort to make it worthy of the support
It will be devoted to Celtic subjects generally,
of the Celt throughout the World.
and not merely to questions affecting tlie Scottish Highlands.
It will afford Biographies of Eminent Highlanders at home and abroad Reviews of all Books on subjects

THE

—

—

—

interesting to the Celtic Eaces their Literature, questions affecting the Land Hypothec, Entail, Tenant-right, Sport, Keclamation— Emigration, and all questions affecting
Landlords, Tenants, and Commerce of the Highlands. On all these questions both sides
will be allowed to present their case, the only conditions being that the articles be well
and temperately written. Care will always be taken that no one side of a question will
obtain undue prominence facts and arguments on both sides being allowed to work
conviction.

—

The Promoters

believe that, under the wiser and more enlightened management now
there is room enough in the Highlands for more Men, more Land under
and more Sheep, without any diminution of Sport in Grouse or Deer.
That there is room enough for all— for more gallant defenders of our country in time of
need, more produce, more comfort, and more intelligence
and the Conductors will af-

developing

itself,

cultivation,

;

medium for giving expression to these views. In order the more successfully to
interest the general reader in Celtic questions, the Magazine will be written in English,
with the exception of contributions concerning Antiquities and Folk-lore, which may
require the native language. It is intended, as soon as arrangements can be made, to
have a Serial Highland Story appearing from month to month.
ford a

The

—

among the Contributors to the Jlagazine
The Rev. Geohge
The Very Rev. Ulick J. Canon Bourke, M.R.LA., President of St
Tuam Charles Fraser-Mackintosh, Esq., M.P. P. Hately
Waddell, LLD.. The "Nether-Lochaber" Correspondent of the /»m-Kf6S Coion'cr;
The Rev. John Darroch, M.A., Portree; The Rev. .John Macpherson, Lairg; Professor Blackie
Principal Sh.virp, St Andrews Alex. Mackenzie, late Secretary of
the Gaelic Society of Inverness Alex. Fraser, Accountant, Inverness The Rev. A.
Sinclair, Kenmore "\Vm. Allan, Sunderland, author of ''Heather Bells," " HameSpun Lilts," and other Poems Rev. Alex. Macgregor, M.A., Inverness Dr Charles
Mackay, the poet; Dr Thomas M'Lauchlan, Sheriff Nicolson, Wm. Jolly, H.M.'s
Inspector of Schools Archibald Farquharson, Tiree H. Gaidoz, editor of the Rccue
Cdtiquc, Paris; The Rev. Walter M'Gillivray, D.D., Abei-deen
The Rev. A. C.
Sutherland, Strathbraan
Kenneth Murray, Esq. of Geanies John Cajieron
Macphee, President of the Gaelic Society of London D. R. Williamson, Maidenkirk ;
Evan G. Mackenzie, Inverness Minnie Littlejohn, Alastair Og, Knockfin, and
following are

Gilfillan

:

;

Jarlath's College,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

other well-known writers on Celtic subjects. Traditions, and Folk-lore.

Annual Subscription,
Free to

all

(3/

the Colonies for

in advance

;

per Post, 6/6.

Credit, 8/

;

per Post,

8/6,"

8/.

May

be ordered through any Bookseller from Menzies
from the Publishers.

&
A.

Co., Edinburgh

j

or direct

k W. MACKENZIE.

Hamilton Place, Inverness.
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Poem of Four Thousand Lines by Principal SHAllif of St Andrews,
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CELTIC MAGAZINE ADVERTISING SCALE
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£2

Half-page,
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£1

Insertion of a Bill,

£2

A liberal

Back Page

2s.

Ten Lines
Each additional line, Gd. Foi
Cover and pages next matter, £3 33
Quarter-page, 15a.

5s.

Six Lines in do., Ss Gd.

5s.
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Discount allowed on continued Advertisements.

Advertisements and Bills require

2 Hamilton Place Inverness, hy the IbthoJ
each month at latest.

to he sent to

HOTEL
GAELIC SOCIETY OF THE NABERNESS
OW OPE y.
A NEW PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL
INVERNESS.
HOTEL.
The FIFTH

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

That Commodious Central House, 2 HamilTO.vPi..\CK, l^v ERSEf.ii (Opijosile the Gniiual

r<M

Leadi.ng Features— Central
Comfort, and Moderate

Ojjlcrj.

Pd-iitiuu, Cle.anline^s,

GAELIC SOCIElfoF INVERNESS
Will take place on 13th July next,
(Thursday of the Inverness Wool Market).

from Home.
— HomeRailway
Walk from

Ch,irj;i'

a

Half-a-.Minutt-

the
Station, and close to
the General Post-Ufhce.
charges— Breakfast, Is 6d to 2s; Dinner,
2s to 3s ; Tea, Is 6d to 2s Bed, Is Gd to 28 ;
Attendance, Is.
Bed, Board, and use of
Public Room, Two Guineas a week.
;

BLACKIJE, Chief of

Professor

the

Society, will x>residc.

The Programme

will

THE ABERNESS HOTEL,

include Gaelic and

English Addresses by eminent Highlanders
Gaelic and English Songs and Kecitations
Highland .Music and Dances, &c.

ADMISSION— Members free on showing their
Cards of Membership for the current year;
Non-Members, Front (Seats, 2s Back Seats,
;

WILLIAM MACKENZIE,

Is.

N EW

Office,

21

MARKET TEA SHOP^

DUNCAN FRASER

is

now prepared

HAMILTON PLACE, INVERNESS.

NEW

JOHN
Late

OPENING.

MACMILLAN,

Cutter, Clachnacuddin House,

Begs most respectfully

to intimate that he has
mmenced Business in tho.se large and commodious Premises,
The Hall, 4 Bridge Street, Inverness,
Where he intend^ carrying on the Tailori.ng

cf

.^ccrdary.

Union Street,
Inverness, June 19, 1876.

Free Press

2

;

to

give extra good value in Tea.s, from 23 to s4d

Busi.NESS in all its Branches.
From J. Macmillan's long experience in the
Making-up Department, he feels confident
that Gentlemen patronising him will have
every satisfaction as to Fit and Style of Gar-

•

per

lb.

Sugar, 2^d

Sugar, 4d to 4^d.

to 3kl per lb.

Loaf

Also, in English, Scotch,

and American Bacon ; Cod-Fish Morayshire
All kinds of
and Aberdeen:-hi!e Butter.
Cheese, and a general assortment of excellent
Provisions and Family Groceries,
;

DUNCAN FKASER,

READY MOyEY TEA

SHOP,

ment.
J. M. will only keep Goods of approved
qualities, such as he can with the utmost confidence recommend, .and would at present invite attention to his assortment of Cloths,
Tweeds, and Coatings, which will be found to
embrace all the Latest Stjles and Qualities.

•

4

Bridge Street, Inverness, 30th May.

M

NEAV MARKET, INVERNESS.
•

JOHN
9

GORKI E, AUCTIONEER

AND VALUATOK,
SCOTIA SALEROOMS,
BRIDGE STREET, INVERNESS.

SALES of every description in Town and
Country carefully managed and guaranteed.
Valuations for Li gacy Duty, Transfer, and
Bankruptcy taken, aud made up with the
greatest care,

^

N.B.— Gentlemen sending in Materials can
have them Made Up on the Premises.

A C K E N zTe".
& AVT
AUCTIONEERS, ACCOUNTANTS,

AND GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.
jVow Removed

2

to

HAMILTON PLACE,
INVERNESS.

Sales conducted and guaranteed, and Valuations made, at I^Ioderate Charges, in any part
of the Highlands.
A. di W. M. in all cases guarantee Valuations
by Practical Nen ia the rarious departments, j

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

MACKENZIE'S

CHliA AS© m,M

WAREHOUSE
Is the Best

A

and Cheapest

in the North.

Large Variety of Designs always on hand.

UNION STREET,

44

THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Brancli

STREET,

Offlce-ACADEMT

IlSrVBRNBSS.
CAPITAL-TWO MILLIONS.
FIRE DEPARTMEiJT.
Almost every description

of Property Insured at rates as
as

low as any other

first claaa

Offices.

Income, 1874-£311,756.

LIFE
LIFE INSUUANCE
class Offices.

DEPARTMENT.

undertaken at rates more moderate than many other

Eighty per cent of the

profits divided

among Policy

holders.

first-

Security

undoubted.

Income, 1874-£50,342.
Every information obtained from Agents

;

PATRICK BUG HAN,

or

Ecs. Secret arrj.

Policies transferred to this Office free of chcmfe.

"

jWVEETISBtEOTS,

Bacon
Cumberland Hams

WiLTSHiPxE

AND

TJie

FAMILY &

Fined procurable,

at

AVAHEHOTJSE,

TTAI.IA-IN'

INGLIlS STREET, INVERNESS.
CABTNETMAKING AND UPHOLSTERY.
ASD Venetian Blindmakers, No.

STKEET,

reifpectfully

FURNISHING

request

7

JM
I

FRASER & Co.,
ANDREW
Cabinetmakers and Upholsterers,

•

MBRELLAS UMBRELLAS

celled.

!

CHURCH STREET,

11

(Opposite the flunt Hall).

Umbrellas and Parasols, Newest Fashions,
and best materials always in Stock, or can be
made to order on the Premises. Silk Umbrellas, worn in the Folds, Renewed without

HOUSE AGENT AND VALUATOR.

Covering.

HILL HYDROPATHIC
CLUNY
ESTABLISHMENT, FORRES, N.B.

Dingwall

Repairs done.

— Messrs

Agents

Medical Svperintendm'—J)R MUNRO, Sen.
Cum ate— The Blandest and Driest in Britain
Reduced Kates for the Winter and Spring

!

RE3I0VED TO

UNION

PARTIES

to inspect their Stock of
Dining-room. Drawing-room, Betl-room, Library, and Hall
FURNITURE, which for
quality of Workmanship and Material combined with moderate Prices, cannot be ex-

!

A C N E I L L,
UMBRELLA MANUFACTURER,

Prices Moderate.

Ogilvie

&

Mackenzie,
Guthri*

C. B. Mackintosh, Nairn
(SiCo., Forres; Wilson, Elgin.
;

;

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES.

.

'

Months.

Particulars on application.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

LENDERS on tW DEBENTURES,

CELTIC MAGAZINE OFFICE,
Is

now removed

London and Canadian Loan and
Agency Company (Limited).

to

which form a very excellent Investment,
have the Security of the Company's Funds
invested on Mortgage of Lands in Canada,
besides the Shareholders' Capital, which aloue
exceeds the total Borrowings.

HAMILTON PLACE,

2

STEWART, RULE, & BURN.',
Inverness, Agents.

INVERNESS.

THOMAS
55

MACKINTOSH,

CHURCH

STREET,

Is in a position to supply

in

Town and

LOCHGORM AUCTION
Flesher,

L\verne>^s,

1 O'CLOCK.
Ample Accommodation, with Good Keep,

BUTCHER MEAT

Country, of the very best quality

at Moderate Charges.

No inferior meat

kept.

MART.

SALE EVERY MONDAY AT

for Stock sent before the Sale.

MVNJiO & PAXTON,

Country and Letter Orders promptly attended

Auctioneers.

THE GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONMONGERY

to.

PARTIES SHOULD VISIT

MACKENZIE'S
WILLIAM
READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND READY MONEY WAREHOUSE,
19

Jiridf/e

Street,

Invevuess,

Before

Buying Men's, Youths', or Bovs'
Clothing.
An immense variety of Men's
Shirts, of all kinds.
&c., always in stock.

Hats,

Ties-,

Collars, &c.,

WAREHOUSE,

9G

&

97

CASTLE STREET, INVERNESS.

MACTAVISH & MACKINTOSH
suppy
Household Furnishings.

recbiveil a very l.nrge fre>h

of

have

of all

now
kmds

Ranges, Grate.", Iron Bedsteads, Ma' tresses,
in Hair and Flock, and P:illias-es; tender;'.
Fire irons, Baths in great variety SpoHge,
Toilet Sets, Washstands,
Sitz, Plunge, &c.
Umbrella-stands, Ele< tro-plated Ware of every
description. Japanned and Bright Tin Ware,
Hollow Ware, from best makers.

—

:

Jwpection kindly Invited.

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

OLD TODDY WHISKY.
Subscribers beg
THEinvite
the attention

re'^pectfully to
of Connoisseurs

to their

AND CAMPBELTON,
AT

ISs

PER

MACDONALD

GALL'jy.

MACKINTOSH,

4^

5

DRUMMOND

STREET,

HAS

CELEBEATED BLEND OF

ISLAY

ALEXANDER MACLEAN,

always on hand a Supply of English and Scotch COALS, PORT-

LAND CEMENT,

SALT, WHITING,

&c,
Orders for Scotch Lime and Fire-clay
Goods executed on the shortest notice.

P OST. OFFICE B I 'TL DINGS,

INVERNESS.
TOWN AND COUNTRY.

'U Itljnnl 56nnrH^lrr|iM3,^r.

makers of
well-known
WE STOVES and
AS SUPERIOR
CLOTHING,

be» to invite inspection of the new
GRATES patented

practical

our Stock

is

replete with every novelty for the Season.

The LeiuUng Styles in gracefully flttins
Garments, as supplied to our Customers in
London, Manchester, and Liverpool, in best
Scotch-made Tweeds for Town Wear.

SHOOTING AND FISHING

SUITS,

in Established Patterns,
at

one-third

than

less

London

Prices.

HIGHLAND DRESSES,
as designed by us for the Exhibitions of
'ol

and

CLAN TARTANS.
CLAN TARTAN HOSE.

'62.

HIGHLAND BONNETS.
GAIRLOCH HOSE,

and every requisite for a complete Outfit
Home and Abroad, at

A.

MAOBEAN k

for

SONS,

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, & OUTFirTERS,
35 UNION STREET,

by Captain Galton, Director
and Public Buildings, London.

cubic feet.

Agents— FALCONER BROTHERS,
FALCON IRON WORKS, INVERNESS,

Who will be

glad to forward Drawings and
any one requiring them.

S])ecitications to

CHARLESON'S

ROBERTSON ^ LAW,
Longman Road, Rose

Woika

They utilise all the heat, ventilate the
room, maintain a uniform temperature, do
away with all draughts, prevent smoky
One Grate
chimnies, and economise fuel.
will efficiently heat an apartmentof 12,000

Inventors of the far-famed Highland Cloak and
Deer-Stalking Knickerbockers, garments unrivalled for comfort ami convenience.

3Hauufiutiu'ci'3 of poliGhcil Granite

of

They are
already used in all the Government Officea
and Public Buildings in Enirland, and are
being generally adopted by School Boards.

^

© i i

I i.

Management, and Neivly
Furnished and Decorated,

Under

Street,

IVexo

only Hotel possessing the requireTHEments
a First-class HOTEL in
of

Monuments, Obelisks, Pedestals, FountOrnamental Urns, Columns, Chimney
Pieces, and every description of Architect-

ains,

ural "Woi k.

SCOTLAND GRANITE
NORTH WORKS,
INVERNES.s.
of

PETER WESTLAND

executes

all

kinds of

MONUSIKNTAL WOKK, MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
Headstonks, Columns. &c., in all the Lifterant Red and Grey tiUANlTEs.
P. W. is also prepared to execute all kinds
of Monumental Carving, Armorial Be.rings,
and Architectural, in Granite, Marble, and
Stone, on veiy moderate terms.
P. \V. has always on hunil a large stock of
Freestone Monuments, at Greatly Reduced
Prices.

Plans and Estimates supplied on application.

FORRES.

Only two

minute.s'

walk from

the Railway Platform, and free from all
bustle and confusion of Trains during day
and night. The Bedrooms are large and
airy ; and the view from the Windows
cannot be surpassed.

N

B.— The Public are warned that the
Hotel next the Station is not the Station
Hotel, as is sometimes represented by interested parties, and often misleading.
Charges more moderate than at inferior
No 'Bus Fare or Porterage.
houses.
H.

C

HARLE

S

N,

Lessee of the

Highland Railway Refreshment Rooms.

ADVERTTSE>rE.VTS.
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THE HlGHLAi\DS

'

ADVERTISEMENTS.
la

Demy

In the Press.
Svo 300 Pages ,with Illustrations,
Price lOs Cil,

PORT-YINTAGE,

A GAELIC TRANSLATION OF Her Most
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria's

LEAVES FROM THE JOURNAL
OF OUK

LIFE IN THE HIGHLANDS,
From

By

FORBES ^ MACDONALD,
U^^IOX STEEET.

ISiS to 18(51."

the Rer. J. P. St. Clair, Minister of St.
Stephen'.'', Perth.

It is now seven years since this book of charming simplicity and diction, known and appreciated wherever the English language is spoken,
was first published but Her Majesty's Gaelic
subjects have not hitherto had the pleasure of
seeing Her Majesty's description of their Highland scenery, and her accounts of travels and

1834,

G6s PER Dozen.

ALU.

l!MIMOSIl"Hi

;

visits

to their native valleys,

in their

own

language.
It cannot fail to find acceptance with the
patriotic Highlander, and must tend to deepen
his love of his mountain home, and intensify
with gratitude the feeling of aftectionate attachment to his gracious Sovereign fur which
he is so signalised, and by which Her Maje.sty
in drawing his character has been ltd to exalt
him as " one of a race of peculiar independence
and elevated feeling."
The Book will be beautifully printed and

neatly bound.

Samuel Cowan & Co. Printersand Publishers.
Orders received by A. & W. MACKENZIE,
,

Celtic

Magazine

~

Office.

NEW

GROCERY, WINE, AND SPIRIT SHOP.
The Subscribers beg
have

to intimate that they

NOW OPENED

THAT HANDSOME AND COMMODIOUS
SHOP IX THE
NEW RAILWAY BUILDINGS,

Hunter's Buildings, Inglis

St.,

INVERNESS.
For Brandy,
Wine,

Whisky,
&c.,

FORBES &MACDOMLD
UNION STREET.
SELLING OFF!
WILSON

SELLING OFF!!

CO., having leased tha
Splendid New SHOP, next Door to the Railway Passenger Station, Inverness, will
C.

<Je

SELL OFalltheEARXHKNWARE, CHINA,
CRYSTAL, &c., &c., in their present Pre-

ACADEMY STREET.

mises, as they have to leave Bank Street at
Whitsuntide first.
'Ihev will carry on the
BUSINESS in the New Shop,

(Opposife tlie New Market),
AS A GENERAL GROCERY AND WINE

CARPETS,
CRUMBCLOTHS, BLANKETS, HORSE RUGS, WATERPROOF GIG

No.

24

MERCHANT'S SHOP.

hope, by keeping a Good Class of Goods,
and paying Strict Attention to Business, to

And

merit a share of Public support.

W. &

J.

MACGILLIVRAY.

WOOL! WOOL!!
GROWERS, and
WOOLHomemade
Goods,

ROBERT

SONS, 28 West Blackand Rock Bank Mills,
their Agents, they may

hall Street,
Greenock, or
have it made into

Cloths, Tweeds, Blan-

kets, Flaiden?, Flannel?, Druggets, Sheetings,

lot is

COBLES, NETS, SKINS,

die., &c.
Anylhini) in existence Bought, Sold,or Exchanged

P.S.— Second-hand

FURNITURE,

and

all

kinds of things, from a Needle to an Anchor,
kept at the Large STOKE.S, FACJTOKY

PLACE

and WILSON'S

SQUARE,

Douglas Row, River Side.
Office and Showrooms— NEW

BUILDINGS.

LESSONS
Now

IN

foot of

RAILWAY

kept separate.

Prices, Address Labels, Patterns, and
any information, may be had by Post,

GAELIC.

in the Pres.s, to be Published shortly,

LESSONS IN GAELIC GRAMMAR
AND READING.
Crown Svo

Winceys, &c.

Each

APRONS. CARRIAGE and TRAVELLING
RUGS. TENTS, MARQUEES, BOATS,

who preare respect-

by sending their Wool,

as clipped from the Sheep, to

HOUSTON &

in all its Branches.

all

fer

fully infornied that,

FURNITURE

;

Price

Is.

Orders m.ay be sent to Messrs Maclachlan <St
Stewart, Edinburgh
Mr Wm, Love, Argyle
Street, Glasgow or " Gaelic i.essons," Utah'
lo.niiT Office, Inverness,
;

;

,

ADVEETISEMENTS.

40Mn

mm,

T

li

M

(

INVERNESS.

quality only.

Charges

strictly

moderate.

Good

S

U

T

E.

li

TOBACCONIST,

UNION STREET,

37

(Second Boor from Caledonian Hotel end)

INVERNESS.

FOR SALE,
A

Posting in all Departments.
and ample Stabling for 52 Horses.

'

DONALD FRASER.

Tinmediatehj faciiuj Suspension Brid'je)

The Hotel has been re-fitted and newly
furnished throu<,'hout, and those patronising it may depend upon evury comfort, as
it will be conducted with that view under
Mr lloss' direct personal superintendence,
Everythins: sup)ilied will be of the best

X

I

for past patronage, betrs to infurni

GLENALBYN HOTEL,

KEE

S ^r

SPECIAL

(Late Grocer and Spirit Merchant,
Ness Walk),

While thanking his friends and cuslntutrs
them,
and the Public generally, that he has now
become Proprietor of the

E

1\.

Very Fine EOYAL STAG'S
HEAD, with Twelve Points. £2 .5s.
to " Cabar," Celtic Matjazinc Office.

Apply

FOR SALE.
AEL
R STE XG S
A
ENGLISH
ENGLISH-GAELIC
DICTIONAPtY,
A

]\I

I C-

Cr

'

and
newly bound in half

Pub. £3 10s, for
Celtic

Magazine

Apply

3.5s.

to

calf.

"Mac,"

Office.

FOR SALE.

DINING TELEiLIIlLBYI lOTIL, MAHOGANY
SCOPE TABLE, almost New,

INVERNESS.

COMUNN NA

GAELIC} LONDUIN.

Round Ends, Screws out
£5

Apply

5s.

to

5 feet.

Alex.

Price,

Mackenzie,

Auctioneer, 2 Hamilton Place, Inverness.

HIGHLAND MELODIES. TEAS

and

SUGARS

are novv so

extraordinary Cheap that every Householder should use them more freely :—

Regret has fvequeiitlv been expresseil that
the plaintive Melodies ok the Highlands
should be allowed to pass away with the rapid
changes which have been taking place there
for some time.

THE GAELIC SOCIETY OF LONDOX,

concurring in sympathy with that sentiment,
delegated one of its members to prepare some
for publ' cation. Those now in the press are a
selection which, for intrinsic merit, or their
associations, liavo been considered worthy of
prej^ervaiion.
'J'hey have verses of the Gaelic, and English
words lov the voice. The Pianoforte accompaniments are arranged, and the Melodies
revised by HERR LOUIS HONIG, Professor of
Music, London, with special attention to their
distinctive characteristics, at the same time

that the slisht variations introduced will render them more acceptable to the general taste.
Editions of the DA^•CE TUNES of the countiy
are numerous, but the Gaelic Vocal Airs
have not hitherto been attainable.
The [Society is issuing the collection by subscription at cost price, and it is hoped that it
will receive welcome and patronage from the
sons and daughters of Gaels at home and
abroad.
The Book will be bound in cloth boards, and
printed on toned paper with gilt edges.
Subscribers' orders, forwarded and made
payable to Mr John Forbes, Union Bank,
Charing Cross, London, will be replied to by
copies being sent for 10s 6tl eacU (if for India
pr Colonitts, Is 6cl extra).

Sugar— Brown

(Dai k)
(Bright)

Yellow
White
Crystals

(Crushed)
(

piirkling)

2d per lb.
„
^Jd
3d
,,
Sid
,,

TeasExcellent Household Tea, 2s per lb., or 20
lbs. for £1 18s.
Very Fine Family Tea, 2s 4d per lb., or 20 lbs
for £2 5s.
Extra Choice, Ificb, 23 6d per lb., or 20 lbs.
for £2 8s.
Finest New Seasons Moning and Kaisow—
2s 8d per lb., or 20 lbs. for £2 12s.

The above

20 lb. Caddies, carriage paid to any

part of Scotland.

JAMES M A C K I E

k CO.,

Siiccessorx to

JOHN SOMERVILLE,
Whoksalo Tea Merchants and Family Grocer
61

,

OSWALD STREET, GLASGOW,

Have a very

large and carefully selected stock
of Teas, recently purchased under the averige
rates, owing to the over-stocking of the Lon-

don Markets.
Having an extensive and special business in
supplying Families at wholesale prices, they
of parties in the
country to the above prices, and invite them
to write for printed List of Groceries.

would ask the attention

Carriage Paid on Good Orders,

A SELECTION FROM

MACLACHLAN & STEWAKTS
CATALOGUE OF GAFXIC BOOKS.
A

on orders for exportation or for
private circulation.

liberal lUscouid aUoiced

M'Ali>inc's Pronouncitift Gaelic and English Dictionary, with Grammar,
12mo, cloth, J. vol. 9s ; separate, each
M'Alpine's Gaelic Grammar, 12n)o, clotli,
Assurance of Salvation, 18mo, sewed,
Baxter s (Richard) Saints' Everlasting Rest, ISnio, cloth,
.
Call to the Unconverted, ISmo, clotli,
.
.
,,
„
Bonar's (Rev. DrH.) Christ is All, ISnio, sewed,
.
.
Buchanan's (Dugald) Life and Hymns, ISmo, cloth,
The Spiritual Hymns seperate, 12mo, sewed, .
„
,,
Eunyan's (.John) Come and Welcome to .Tesus Chiist, ISmo, cloth, .
Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners, 18mo, cloth,
,,
,,
Pilgrim's Progress, in 3 parts, 18mo, cloth,
.
.
,,
,,
Sigh.>= from Hell, or tlie Groans of a Damned Soul,
.
„
„^
"World to Come, or Visions of Heaven & Hell, 18mo, cl.,
„
„
•Campbell (Donald) on the Language, Poetry, and Music of the Highland
Clans, with I\lusic,
Confession ot Faitli, fcap. 8vo, cloth
Diin an Deirg agus Tiomna Ghuill (Dargo and Gaul), with a new Translation, Notes, and Introduction, by C. S. Jerrani,
.
.
.
Dewar's (Rev. Dr) The Gaelic Preacher ; Four Sermons, 8vo,
Dyer's (W.) Christ's Famous Titles, ISmo, cloth
Finlayson (Rev. Robert) of Helmsdale, Brief Sketch of the Life of,
by tiie Rev. J. Macpherson, Lochalsh, ISnio, cloth,
.
.
,
•Guthrie's (W.) The Christian's Great Interest, 2 parts, ISmo, cloth,
Hall's (Newman) Come to Jesus, 18mo, sewed,
.
.
.
•Joseph, The Life of, by Macfarlane, ISmo, cloth,
M'Callum's History of the Church of Clirist, 8vo,
ilacdonald's (Mac Mhaistir Alistir) Gaelic Poems and Songs,
.
.

s.

iS72,

.

.

.

.

2

184.">,

1

1872,
1874,

2

18.59,

2

18()2,

1864,

2
2
2
1

1862,
1875,

2

1872,
18tt3,

....

....

....

A

.....
....

Any of tlie above

xciit

free

hij

Post, or to the Colonies, fur

'M or

ijd

BOOKSELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY.

3

7

(>

(i

6
6

2

6

6

1870,
1865,

2

.

04
1

6

.

1S72,

1

i>

4
1S74,

2
2

6

3

6

2

16

1875,

2

O
6

1870,

2
6

1845,
1873,
18.59,

1868,
1875,

additional.

MACLACHLAN & STEWART,

(J

2

8vo, sewed,

.

6

1860,

1874,

Mackay's (Rob Donn) Songs and Poems, ISnio, cloth,
Mackenzie's (A.) History of Scotland, Eachdraidh na H-Alba, 12nio, cloth,
Macpherson's (Donald) " An Duanaire," a new Collection of Songs and Poems
never before published, 18mo, cloth,
1868,
M'lntyre's (Rev. D.) on the Antiquity of the Gaelic Language (in English),
M'lntyre's (Duncan Ban) Poems and Songs, with an English Translation of "Coire Cheathaich" and "Ben Dorain," 18ino, cloth,
.
JM'Lauchlan's (Rev. Dr) Celtic Gleanings, or Notices of the History and
Literature of the Scottish Gael (in English)
3Ienzies' Collection of Gaelic Poems and Songs, cr. 8vo, cloth, .
Muir's (Dr) Lessons on the Shorter Catechism and the Holy Scriptures,
translated by the Rev. .L Forbes, ISmo, sewed,
New Gaelic Primer k. Vocabulary, 12mo, cloth, .
Mucro (James)
Ossian's Poems, new edition revised by Dr M'Lauchlan, 18mo, cloth,
Psalm Book, General Assembly's Version, large type,
Ross's (William) Gaelic Songs, ISmo, cloth,
Sankey's Hymns, translated by Rev. A. Macrae,

6

1874,
1871,

3

.

.

i).

5

16

4
2
3

10
1

6
1

" ARE IX IXYEUXES^

'

U ^HOrLD SEE

^

j

THE GREAT JEWELLERY
ESTABITSHMRNT
P.

u

G.

ISIT(>E8 are frcdy

:

]\,
I

HIGH STREET,

44\

O

b

1 JL

I

j

to insiK-ct flu- .Sliop tiinl Manufiictr.i'y.

;i<Imitti'<l

|

jillliougli
alio'.it

they

iiiay in.t

Tlic interior

to pnrcliai^c anything'.

Avi<::i

aiui tW'.nty iVL't-^long,

]jmi(irc-<l

oiiti

fnuit part of

tli(;

Avliicli

i~

\

ij

tittcfl

up

Visitor to Avalk

tho

ri.iitaiiifd in

whole as

an Exliibltion liooni or

in the stylo of

alldwiii.Lj tlii'

.Slii'lvr's

foriniiig

i-oiui(l>iiii<l

a:ul Ca^f.^-

one of the Hnest

tluniliy

]Muscniii,

;

see oniivr-niently cvc-vytliiii.

Tin.'

plae.

'

Press

•

'

"

<le.srrilKNi

lias

•'

•

'

tli'

"

j
1

•
j

anil Watrliiiiaking tivule in the kiugdn.;

JEWELLERY,
PLATE,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
BRONZES,

OPTICAL GOODS,
'

M thai Mii>.'ri(ir 4'ariliiv Avhicli

the ("OUJrr

('-(.)

LD.SMITH

has

ar.d

&c.

the ianie uf P. G. AVlLS(iy.

won

JBWELLEP,

at

IXVEPNK.SS. and

extended his br.siness e<'i;nection all over the Avorld ; and he desire.s
io ciill attention to tlie fact, tliat while his piwlnetions and Artieles foif,
Sale are of thp Lest <juality, his priees are not higher than those of
minor estaljlishnients, his ol)jeet hfcing to seeure a laryc amount, of
l';itruna;;e,

and

at tlie

',,1,1

Ks OF
•.

same

tlie

time,.the.;ap])roval of his enstoniers.

Court Jimrnfd of Ortohor

Invfrnls-

Ji.\.

'

.s;..cial

aiiiioiiitiiitnt.

.i

l;.iy

il

1

he was fiivounil with
•li-tiiin.

Ml

Piilu
:^!' rs.
-..
I'lic very so|>onor workni..
Ly Ml- AVilhon is'doubtlt.ss the cau.su nl
:

y<?arir. fucccs.vion.
-

v ;it

i

::\

.

1875.

l.oiiDur to receive tlic <^uei.n
Halnioi-Hl Ciibtte witli 11 s^

jeweDer, Invii;,
other day to w;iit \\y
jewcllcrv.
Thii Jie ilid 1.
llu- M;,jl->ty Ihe <,)ueen, Jl.i; h
A\':I--:i,

s tlie

2,

h.i.luy.— For the tenth

-I.

"i

lli^'hiif.xse.s tire

,.

and H.K.H.

J'l.iu.-^

to visit AbergeliLie Ci-stle,

Wales

liofiouicil

him with

d in the artides of jewelltiy
receiving the lioyal^Jiitroiiuse.

,..,.:...,.

hm

l.ir^.

